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General satisfaction was express­
ed at Ganges on Tuesday by repre­
sentatives of the various Gulf Islands 
with new passenger and vehicular 
tariffs which became effective on 
ferries serving the affected islands 
on November 1.
The luncheon meeting at Harbour 
House had been arranged by Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce and representatives were 
present from Galiano, Mayne, Sa- 
turna and Pender Islands. C. R. 
Horel, president of the chamber, 
acted as chairman.
R. B. Worley, assistant manager 
of B.C. Toll Authority Ferries, spoke 
at length. He recalled that the 
Authority had assumed operation of
of residents of the islands served. 
BETTER SERVICE
“We like these islands and are de­
termined to provide better service 
as you requested,” said Mr. Worley. 
“We intend to streamline the vari­
ous ferry schedules and give im­
proved service as rapidly as pos­
sible. Meanwhile changes in the tar­
iffs are imperative and I ask you all 
to bear with us in the meantime.”
Mr. Wpriey explained that the 
company which previously operated 
ferry services had been heavily
-—By Island Delegates
?1: with commuter tickets available 
at 10 for $3.50. Organized parties 
travelling together will be transport­
ed on tliese different runs for 25 
cents and 50 cents respectively.
On the first named service,, auto­
mobiles of all sizes, excluding the 
driver, will in future be transported 
at $1.25 for a single trip or 10 com­
muter tickets for $7.50. OnThe outer 
islands service out of Swartz Bay 
the fee will be $2.50 per car; or 10 
commuter tickets for $11.50. Mr. 
Worley pointed out that this was a 
reduction in the case of some larger 
... Continued on Page Six
ISLAND PRINCESS TO GO
Aniiwiiced iy Q. H. iew
Islands connection willi the .^lainland will lenninale (in November 
15. 0. 11. New, president of Caast Kerries l.ld.. has annomieed plans 
lo diseonliiuie service. His stateiiienl is printed below, verbatim.
“Coast Ferries Limited and Gulf Islnnds Navigation Ltd., jointly 
announce with sincere regret the termination of their Steveston- 
Gulf Islands service, effeclive on and after Wednesday. Nov. 15.
“These companies have operated this service continuously since 
February 23, 1954. first with theM.V. Lady Rose, and for the past 
three years with IVl.V. Island Princess.”
Premier W. C. Bennett stated, following the aunouneemeiit, 
that the government would maintain a link with the mainland if the 
eompany should pull out. Previously, Highways Minister P. A. 






¥@liiiiteeri Fur P®ppy Fynd
Tlie night of October 31. Hallow­
e'en night proved to be the quietest
on record in the area of the Saanich 
Peninsula. Police in Central Saanich 
and the R.C.M.P. in Sidney report no 
incidents and only minor vandalism 
connected with tlie removal of road 
signs and letter boxes.
One Sidney re.sident reports sliglit 
damage to an ornamental .stone wall 
within the garden.
One of the largest poppy cam- 
pnign.s (;ver held on the peninsula 
will gel under way this week witli an 
all-out canvas of homes. On Satur­
day, Nov. 4. another group of work­
ers will liold the traditional lag day 
on the streets of Sidney village.
Chairman of the poppy committee 
for the Royal Canadian Legion is 
Frank Edlinglon, who extends an
What, When . . . And Where ? ?
invitation to all citizens to place a 
wreath of remembrance at the Ceno­
taph on November 11. Individuals 
may place their own wreath.s or, if 
they so desire, can have it placed by 





subsidized by the provincial govern- 
: merit. This subsidy is now a thing 
of the past, he pointed out. In the 
new tariffs, as made effective by 
; ordei'-in-council and which weirt into 
effect V on Wednesday m 
‘deavbur hasi been made to provide 
; service To regular island commuters
at no ? increase iir L cost j whereas
■vqasual users Of, the ferries, sucli as 
j summer tourists^, will be expected to 
; pay; gi;eater amounts'for transporta^: 
tion. This objective has beeri attain-!
•: ied ■bj^S:Rrqyiding: :cpiiimuteYtfj;ickets,- 
ior local ; residents both on the 
islands and ohiysncouverTsland and 
V';; oth(;r;'areas.AL,'':'".;^:
;'LCOMMUTER^TIGKETS 7t; Ayl
< ' Automobiles : will ^continue > to; : be 
: , transported at :nc) great increase by 
dhe';'use ; of commuter ^tickets, : said; 
Mr, Worley. In the case of commer­
cial vehicles, a slight increase has 
y been/ordered.
On; the service between Swartz 
Bay and Fulford, between Vesuvius 
and Croftbn, and between two ports 
on the outer islands, a single adult 
fare will in future be 50 cents. Com­
muter tickets will be available at 
10 for $2.50, permitting local resi­
dents lo thus make the journey for 
25 cents; liowever, On the service 
between Swartz Bay and the outer 
islands, single one-way trip will be
Rom Knott and his committee 
have everything in hand for Brent­
wood’s Country Fair, which will be 
held in the community hall on Satur­
day, Nov. 4, from 7 p.m.
The community’s organizations 
work together to make this a suc­
cessful community night. In addi­
tion to the usual types of games and 
contests there will be sales of many 
novel items, handmade pottery, 
aprons and items for Christmas 
giving. .“/L
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire
The North Saanich Rock Club will 
loan a display of its members’ beau­
tiful work and nearby potters will 
have a striking exhibit of their work.
Over two dozen door prizes have 
been donated by merchants, both in 
the district and out of it.
License plates lor the new Sid­
ney and North Saanich fire truck 
proved expensive. When the plates 
were acquired, before the fire 
chief and his assistant, G. A. Gard­
ner R. H. Jones, left for Quebec, 
the fee was $2. An additional fee 
of $850 was also paid by the depart­
ment in respect of the five per cent 
tax on the new truck.
Department will demonstrate the 
new equipm ent and the departm ent’s 
first aid team will stand by in case 
of an emergency.
Room
Remembrance; service will .be 
held at the Legion Hall, Mills Road
on Sunday, Nov.; 5, at 2 p.m.
The special service; will .be Tor 
veterans, " service i personnel, fanix 
ilies /and ; friends./ /Service'/will be 
:cqnductedyby both padres pf/Braheh 
No. • 37,/Revy C7 HP Whitmore; and 
Canon'FPC./ VAughan-Birch
North Saanich is running out of 
children. Although generalljt in; good 
supply, there has been a shortage of 
suitable pupils for Salisbury school.
For the lack of six small people 
the; third room at the school /has 
been closed.
The; new room was constructed 
this year; and opened at the end of 
• September. At the end of/October 
the/roqm was closed when enrolment 
failed/ to reach! the! arbitrary/: level; 
of 72ypupils;/ The/provincial govern-/ 
/mePty; required/thiP /leyel/ ofpenrol-; 
ment: irif orderjto mPetyitsPshare/of;
teachers’; salaries.;. , / ;/ ■
Miss Gail Wilson has been trans­
ferred to Brentwood, where no suclr 
shortage of children exists.:
/ School board Officials have assur-/ ; 
edy parents of pupils/ at the/ school/: 
that; as soon as six /more/students./; 
enroll yap Sansbury / school/ the./new ! 
room /will I be/;/put /into /; operation/' 
again!
/ /;/: Above; is reproduced a photograph of;/ a scene / in 
the Gulf Islands. /But when it was/taken, /what is 
/ ics//location./and! Vvihat wharf., aiid/ ship are: pictured/ 
are unknown. Negative of,the old photo is in posses­
sion of/ the B.C., Archives! /Mrs./B./vT. :S; Freem^an 
of South Pender Island/secured! this/particular pic­
ture a number of years ago from the late Mrs. F.' 
C. Adams of Patricia Bay. The latter was an early
resident'of/ Salurna Island. Mrs. Freeman, a/ naitive 
daughter swhb: has long; interested herself in the: 
history of this .district, submitted the picture to The, 
Review j;r;':he hope that some reader;might,be able 
to. identify the scene, the ship.and; the approximate 
period of time when it was taken. Any information 
on the/paotograp.h will be welcomed. /
As More T^e/ep^OnCs
New l^/re I’ryelc 'PuW
NEW TRUCK 
FITS DOORS
Big controversy has arisen in Sid­
ney regarding the height of the new 
tii'c lru(.k n'l iwiruiiU't to ihc dooro 
the fire hall,
To settle any further debate, Fire 
Ghief O A Gnrrhio'- has nssertod
that the truck not only fils through 
the doorway hut lin.s been .stored in 
the ball on .scvornroccnsions already.
ISLANDS niACKOUT
//,; Tuesday , night's , gale, disinipted 
/ electt'ictn! power .segviee to /all tlie 
Gulf Islands,/ Trie ptwer loiluro 
(K'lMiiTcd at. idvftiit 4 n.ivi,' Wednesflay | 
and .vervloe; lind. /iiol been:' reatiircd i 
by )|,30 anil, Cause of the 1 rouble is/1 
• ufidei'slobd to have Ijeen jn/tbe Dun- '
■ Tan'aroiti // !:‘P:'/,', '
Highballing across Canada: with a , 
brilliant advertisement for Briti.sh 
Columbia two members of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department found enstern clim- 
alps more inviirnrntinc than nnvthing 
they found on the coastal scone.
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner and his 
depntv ehif't R H .Inne.s eollecled 
the new Thitiault fire tender in Que­
bec. For several dayrr they haunted 
the factory wliile final touches and 
altoralioiis !wei’(>made, The factory; 
is operated by! the family of Thh; 
Innilt. oxitlaincil Fin' Chief Gardner, 
The .son of the I'oiindcr/of the firm 
is iiK.sisted by his nlnr- .son.s, Knelt 
.'ion is the foreman of a (h.'parl meat, 
from tneehimleal to ;i,ile,s.
The / eompany /spcciidiv's'm .fire- 
fighlhu; c(it|i)iirient and will Imild n 
.stand,ard triick on it Hlimdard clia.ssi.s
nr they will undertake a custom 
veliicle on a proprietary brand of 
chassis. A third typo is the custom- 
built chas,sis witlr a unit mounted on 
it entirely to the customer’s specifi­
cations. Tito Sidney track comes in 
the middle category.
The company and its .staff were 
tinth lielpful and friendly despite the 
1,11.1 ih.il a auinb(.i ‘u '■ f.i!ii.
to; comply .witli the r(iqnirement,s 
already laid (int in tlie specifieatipn.s, 
number of ininor alterations were 
, made while (he two firemen remain­
ed in the vieinity, , /
The .tTnek lia.'i been coirstrueted to 
I tlii/speeibeations (if the local (ire do- 
i pal tment and teniun.'H a iiv:)ilifiea>
[ lion wlileti may in tiituii;' Iiceonii,/ 
siandiird eiiuipmont on .Tliiba.ult 
trucks, a front-nioimled 'snclinn eon- 
neetion. The etinip'ment: (hrougliout 
Is des'ipned for llio u.si:* of lloth Ineiii 
and sea'water./;/ ,' /!"■',/,//'/;'; '■/';
DdCAL'. SSH/CnGCATHlN'S/'.- 
" Cliif'f ("lardivi' i' lilm’V' rcnoi'led din I 
ilie firm , Imiliks: .'ioiric l(i(i iiiecoii. oi
liad a valuable experience in the 
new veliicle’s e.haracteri.stics in the 
face of wenthor rarely experienced 
in its homo territory,
The name on the vehicle and the 
provincial license plates attracted 
keen interest in eastern Canada and 
in the United States, In one Ameri­
can city the two firemen sought a 
(ll.•.■|H;l s .'iiiihuii loi ii KHiliae i>ei vu 
ing call. Despite the necessary in- 
fnrniation, they could not finei the 
dealer. Finally • they wore .stopp-ed 
by a local ear which proved to be 
I !liri( of the fire chief/' He urged them 
In draw u)) at. the: fire fitatjon and 
demonslrate their now/equipment. • 
Willie, talking vyilli tiie oily tire/ 
erev/s, the two were Imiled by a new- 
.eoiiKP', /He evidenced a ,keen inier-; 
/est in/, tb(‘ii‘ veliiele, /r'xplniniiig ilial 
lib was, the/son of/the laie Dr. Mt>, 
Kiblmu,/ni Saaiiichlciu,,!, He is now 
.:k(;rving!his; irjeiheal, orfieer /ob heallh/ 
; in ,tin'll eommirnily ; , / ';’
i:/ Ti'/ivt-lling ai! a high rale iof speed 
, Itio .eontmenf .Wtii/ pleasant,
Number of telephones in the Brit­
ish Columbia Telephone Company 
system increased by 13,583 in the 
nine-month period from January 1 
to September/30 this year to bring 
the total to $500,613, according to a 
company report. :
The increase was the result of 
121,010 connectioirs and 107,427 dis­
connections. / / : ;/
During the same period avc'rage 
business day local calling throughout 
B.G. Telephone territory was more 
than 3,500,000, compared with 3,300,- 
000 for the corresponding period of 
1060.
Long dislimee traffic was also up 
over the previous year, total calls' 
amoimling to 13,053,008, compared
with 13,130,103 for the same period: 
of .1060. ;,:'/
These oircuuistanccs are reflected 
ill; the local; picture. In the Saanich! 
exchange there were 103 new con-, 
nections over the same period. At 
Keating the number rose by 37. Gulf 
Island gained II new Eub,scriber.s 
mnd Ganges,;40./,:,// ::/,/.
JOHN DEAN PARK 
TRIPLED IN SIZE
■- John Dean Park’ has benefited by ■ 
three: large gifts of land. / Its/size; has / 
been tre/bled 'thereby// Its acreage a ; 
has ; been' increased to /a/total of 360;/ 
acres from the original 103.6.
/ / A! cabinet drder acknowledges the! // 
donations /made in 1059 and/ 1960!/ 
Eighty-three acres / were /donated by / 
M rs. W. G. \yo6dw ard of Mount New - 
ton, 20 acres from Sydney Pickles of/ 
Victoria, and 167 acres: from B/: 
Montford of Victoria, g 
,A parks official said the land was 
added to the park a year ago but 
/that new boundaries have not/yet 
'■becjh;;marked. // A":;//':/';:;//'' //'/';/'
// The extra/ land will; make it pos­
sible to develop /a large-scale camp- ;; 
site in the future,/ but plans for this 
;are:not;yei;in view. ; ! / //
SIDNEY OPERATION
Feferon O/ Oj'/enfd/ Wors Is
i
Tiilnl (:if 113 p(,‘;rM(,ms Imve bee„!i 
i'ln'iilled ill ;'ifii)h. evening. (da.sKc.s 
held lit Gariges 'school.
Clas.se.s are nnder way in Sp!irii,‘:l'i, 
iniermediale ivewia:.';, ceramie.s and 
In'idge,
Tile li'itler i.s in (v'o gronp.s, he- 
I'inner.s imd advanced. Hrn.speelive 
.'duileiilii fif lai.nd;iry hnvp biien (m- 
i'<illi,:d, but to ilale no in.struetor lias 
been fanad for litis sultjeet. An in-
.striietor In fil.Hp needfa! to toneli Kng- 
!i,'::Ii to a groui) of nevv Curiadian.s.
Claoics' in public speaking and 
.sewing for |■|^'ginner;'i liavc been re- 
qne.sted. 'Fifteen .stiid(,-nl;s /tee re- 
(pdred fnr eaeh clnsf;, Applividion 
slioulfl be ttindc* to Mr,«i, A. M. Hruivn. 
Gimge.s :!3.'l.
Ni/ght elasKca are apfitt,sored 
liy Salt Spi'iniT Island liecig'iition 
I Cnmmiasion.
(qnlptni-lit eaeii yeaig inelmllng, em:r j/s.iiii itii'/lb'b/t'l'l'd/. rdthongli fbe sit^'t 
I'lmiiy, efpiittmeiii , for /the Oitav.Ti i /ind '.veitthi of tlie vebieh' / repreKeiit 
h’ii’e: Department, Tin,' lAVe'Sidney I n greatei' ebore limn diiviag a/cm', 
rnen vrere/ inout lnipre!i,‘;.;ed with (lie | / Fb'o , Chief .Gardi'ii’i* snmiimri'/.fid 
nntailini', (.amrlesy ami in!ei'e,st liiey , lii-s joaniey velmn lie ob,'iei'Vi,'.d
(Iriving hnGu’ds fiirlher east, 




On .Friday afternoair North Snniiich 
ami ! rtoyal Oak Reediidary' aoee'er 
teams met at Royal Oak in the see- 
ond itf inter.sehmil .‘inee(/r g.'imea on 
a home and home bard.s, Tbe/rcsiilt 
:Wns'/a, 2.;t,'draw,; ,!/:/. ;' :• '/
On li'riday/evening .SIX teiim.s gidh-, 
ered at' HelmonI secondary for: the, 
aimiial !.i;i,;jketl)„ill/,janil<ni'tie, ,'!Eael’i 
leapL was, sniiporled ;by: lils/.eliecr/ 
leadi'f section, l'.;v!;'nb'.t were rlnei(l,ed 
a:; fol'iiwi!' f'lareniont vk, North
Veteran of the v.’ar in the Far East 
ia the now jiroprietor of the Penin- 
.siila Driving school.
W F CRilD Webb, of Glnnford 
Ave., Saanich, has ncqinrod the 
loartier-drivor liu,sine,s,<i from Jolm 
Morh-'y./: Mr, Morley, who iicqnirod 
tile /biifiiaeijiV rocoriily, has / onlqrod 
Ha.* employ,of the provincinl’ goycrii- 
ment and no longer has the/time to 
devote/lo: driving instruction/
’rhe/fioliool wan eHtahllahcd .Hoveriil 
yems tigo liy. tho latO; John Mead, 
nnd wn.s built tip into !8 :«'lccoHftliil 
entei'in’ise, by tlie; liaie; of bis death/ 
• Tin*:new (iperalbr .Idib spoilt many 
.years ; in / Clnmt anti ' Hottg/; Kdng/ 
leaviiig to pfi'or Ida daugiilor tl'o o),i-
I'i/eeived ill the ani.ill FTemji-i-y ak 
ii'ig eonnmmity.
Hai'iie; the jmiriiey baek ;iero,',K 
Hie ooritinenl,. (he two nK.'ii discover­
ed tlie remain for pi'fivedmi of two 
lir'aler.s in H:ie iruek imb,' CroMsing 
,‘;ked-mli:lie\Vm'' Hio.v even loneeil (or 
a Hiii'd, A iillzziird met tliein .lerors 
Hie enlire )jrovine(,g nltlioiigli Hiey
and 
more
wearing on Ha* nerves (ban on Van- 
eenvor Iidaml, No road la a .slow 
(.rallie road and at tlie rear of the 
ilnif Ian I,se (in wiieels Is ( lie unfortun­
ate iiedmitrii’ai, will/,se life is in the 
Ijiiiidn ol hi.s driving I'ellawK wliile 
I'UM lieart i.s in ids ipoulli, •
AcckUint/VicUm/;';//•/'//f:
Returns Home
/Geori'e/L,, Hanl,;! 1(11125 Third /St.
S'iariii;h reaulied dn a /6-l,I Win, for 
e'hirenuiiit;/! in Uie .second /.gsina.’
NortieSaunieli lost (n/St. laails Cal- j Sidney,; liaS: returned lioine;' from 
jegi- by, a ,7'(I ta,;ore while in! its final . Rest: H(ive,a nof;pllal , where lie - re- 
imiTie Noiih Rnanich flefeided Mount i:covered! from !hia; recent :aeeld(*nt, 
J:imm]as liy.a fieure ot I;b6, ; ! Iwlien lie .fell from Ida.rp(;iJ.,, . , !/
portimitios of school not readily 
nvnilablo in the overcrowded condi­
tions of Hong Kong.
Mr. Wehli originally went to lh(’ 
Orient from his native Britnin to 
■servo with : the military protective 
fqrce.s in Shrmghai, Rliortly aftor- 
wnrds lie bbtight bis rolea.so from the 
inililhry, am) eKtablished! bis own ! 
business iir the Chinese city. In 1932/ / 
when tlio area was (lie .scene of tvar ! 
Inilwdcii Cliinti and Japan/ ho moved !// 
tO.Hong'.Kong.;;'!'. ' ■/'
,VVITn.:;IH)U(lF/,!
f In; Hong; Kong he was engiigod by 
the Austin Motor Company,of Eng- 
laiid /and /reinnined in l,l|at eapacity 
nntil Hkl Simmul World .War,; Wilii;; 
his wifri /and ; (limiditer safely des- 
liateluid ,, (0 / Aiistrnlin, lie : dmlislcd
\vil!G(,lio Tldag'Kong police, Ai'/Hie
t;,IONEI,. 'rAYI,:,,OR
Widely Travelled Central 
Saanich Resident Passes
stmto: ,tl ,1111* 111* ,wa.s a m 'imber: of .the ! 
,i:;(ias(al ilefeiiee! mililin tmd was call' 
I'd lip/tiy the army,; Ultimnlely he 
vvfrs gi vai Hie /eiHiice rif remaining 
witli tlio ai'iiiy as a Avnrrant officer 
or returning to, (:lu) police force! He 
ftliqso the lal/ter and was ,later,:,ijie 
t(irned’'afi sneh, ■'! .’/.■'.
. , . <N)iiHiiiiie«| on I’agc Four
t-IUNDRED.S ATTEND TRIRUTE TO ROTARIAN.S
Largest crowd ever seated under 
one roof in lli(* lii.*'4(;iry of the village
: the (Irftt tierfi'ra'ii/nem here; of the 
Cnmed Don CoMSarkf*' Chnnw ami 
D,uii:ierH (in Satnrdfiv’ (.‘venlng, Hre*' 
:f,entcd I'ly the :f'.ulm'y Rotary Chib, 
till.' com.'ert atiratietl nearly t.titin 
I’l.atrolls In Stim'iek'n, Hall Wbieh proV:/ 
(HI eminently sniied in ninsietd prn- 
Ai'iUim.nf.H'ds (ypi,,
Mf'inber.s bf Hie tmrring vntmietil 
group were delighWtd with their re- 
ecpHdti In ./‘Jidnoy/' “The audience
wjii! one of (lie niest iipin'orinlive we 
have enterttiiried in rcla/nt yearti inid
n'DT''') A I-'gi (iM-D'r*’1 t’Mb'f't'' !(■■■'; 'n-K-
I oimminlly / iigfdn,” (uild n, spoki's-
man,''!
,1’ieKideiil C, .Inlivmoii and incnv I 
Imrs (4 the Rotary. Chili relaxed after i 
i(u! (,jneees.'ilnl ;i'»rm'r;uji, ,Iiwa.'i the j 
climax to many nuintlifi of Avork 'in / 
Rodlng (ickcls nnd in heavy (innl t 
jireparatinri.H hi t!ie, h;i!l, Chnirs (o i 
nrrdrnmfidate tl'K* pfilrt.inR find (o lie 
iviaved fr(iin otliih’ NorHi Saaiiieh 
halls and aiTanged In the hall. Stage
rli' lilini? ell'eets were imiire,n.*.:ivo,
!' TltAF'FIC'HANDr.rNt;: .
I wmt liamlled (smoothly hy mouibei'i/i 
hif (lie R.C.M.P, and RriHiriaiifi! ,
f’re.Mident : JoltiiKon iictC'd re; nb i 
efiieient rnarder rJ cereirinnle,‘,;dnr- !
I hig;, (ill* iirogram, welenming . tlie j 
/ Inrge' crowd cf virdtors,/ mimy of ’ 
t wliom ernne Ivaek from Vielorln and ‘ 
Ollier tioints,; He ))(iin((,:d out Hint :, 
pr/ierertfi from Hie eomcri ,would be,I 
med for the einb’s .eommunily pro- I 
firaiii. “We do not retain a flv('.('i-n! '
piece tor our: ciwn use,” lie deelnred, 
/A.btalnre of tin* eveiniig 'Wii.s tbe
I 1,. no- r.-.nn.-.Mi ii.t---''
J. Mtiet/tonrifieiilCf or,fhdnoy of a cimli 
(nvard for winning fi eor/t(*(;t enrr 
iliu'ied s(M'ne timo am* to provldi,* la*
eibtien for‘Snn!5ehn,H!ill./
The (.‘ntiro evcnlii//; lelt a very goon | atei/l v, u;)i Hie gr/nverH/iiH.'iocKiii' 
:* RiOiitbs of patrons,:' “I i ' In Ri25 liocanii'! to Siiaiiieb io(nste iiv Hie
!>4ol,rihlo ftenlral' Saimieh farmer, 
for nenrly 'hi .ji/ain, Liuni.:l Taylor 
died in yfm('on’,*i'r on h'riilriy. Orl.
!,'»?!, /'’Cha'rtor/ moml)er'//of/.tbe',.;,'B.,C,,.
! FriiH Growera' Assoelnlion, Mr, Tay..
i t:,!' nr'ior'iti'.'t Hio tVreriHir(n'i Tllv
I Fiirn'i on ,West /Sdimieli Road, which
I lio oiitabliMliod in ’di.‘.'.5,
I ,,Pairn in/ County /Cork, ,Kire, 81
'*■ "Mr M'i’VPf ■■ rnvDf* tfV
' ilrilish Columbia in Hill to mimnge 
n Kolnwiia orebiird, ,;lt wai'i daring 
bis ' 14 'yenrs’!' bonriection with . iho 
Okantij:nn thal; lit? tiecanm, nHfi(M,T-
lilt ion, ,, 
('’nv'i-
ein'e.e!oriti:'m'/ly V.elii've (h.'it tbi.'j was 
life mast oti!:4,fia(l!ii!;; peogriun over 
fiiageil in i/id/iey ,niirl, inC'iTdiora/ of 
Hai Rotary Chth ate to be commoml- 
... Cdutimu'il tilt Page Thn'd
f.'eiHrriH* (tri hoiiieiilmia*.;. •
,,R« v'lebleved ciistinellmi during Ha; 
UPa's foi' bin return to HouRi Africa 
(or an extensive visit. Ho cdpsiruct-' 
ed a nutbile home on a track elKUssif;
and took it will) him to .SmiHi Afisioa. 
He, had, Her' ,v(f41.:‘d Hiat country 
Avlieri In? 8i*rvod fiF'i a forosi- (i(ficcr 
/arier . Hid First' World War./ During 
that timo bi/Ariet .Lin Kmiits and (hey' 
lieeauie good triondfi.
, ' Knrviylng arc i id.'s' son;,; Prnff'ssnr 
Tboniiiii TayloPi of HkA II.H.C, tiol* 
tiny (leparlmf'iil(.wo t'lamtlder.'i, 
MI'H Guv Reed (Rvlvln 1. of Kelowna 
and Mit. .iviM,, .Imnlelita (Mavisi, 
of Abirieuuverivi/iV' gramlehllden 'and 
13 greiit-grandehildreiii//two; hrotlu 
or,s, Atimirtd; Sir Rrite.-»t:, 'Rtylor, in 
j/iij.'iand tind .Capi. ,C'.(,uu,U,' Taylor, 
Kelowna. .'
rite&.iWeio observed:'in .Van-'' 
eouvi'r, lullowed by eremalibib, ,„A 
f'ommiUnl service ; was hold .' at. .St, 
Stephen'.s Chiirel'o .Mount'".HBwton 
Cnum Rond on Wedneisdny afiermxm.
RiGUiaMlSttllwii 
'I'lio following i<! the meteoroleglcol 







fnrnisliml liy tho Doniinion 
mental' SIrition I ' '
SAAN'lCnrON''!"
Maximum ,ti.'mr,(.Oel, ..tCR ,.
Mbilrmim ! (bni/ /fOct/:'!2-i;L;:
Mliilinmn mv tlio.grass;.,!/ / 
Precipitation/(InitheHV; .//■;:/,,:
1981 pyeeipiintlon ,(,lm:!ho»t ,;,
Rinmlnne (hours)! .Z
Kliwiev/' ,!,R''''';,;!:!!';,/./'/."/''/!!
by ' (ho, !!Mt!ie<'uv.floglt’al.
! Divl.'U/n,' DcparRi'icnt '.of 'Trr.f!..'ipi;/'rt,
! Ibr the week ending .Oct.'aftr: " '//:'.■
Maximum (D«.'<Oct/:M), 57.0;
Minimum tern. (Oet. 24) ,33.9 
•Mean .temperature'./;•!./., /u.!45,7.. 
Preclpllatifin (inches) c : 0.9«
IfWtl procipiiatlon (inchefi) ; , 211.97
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PRESENTATION BY 
ROTARY CHOIR
St. Paul’s United Church in Sidney 
will present the Rotary Boys’ Choir 
from Victoria on Saturday, Nov. 4 at 
8 p.m. in the church. Proceeds from 
the evening will help the building 
fund.
This well-known choir, with 45 
boys ranging in age from eight to 19 
years, is now in its 12th season. 
They have presented concerts all 
over Vancouver Island and at many 
mainland centres. They are an im­
portant part of Christmas in Vic­
toria, for they present a program of 
Chi’istmas carols at the Empress 
Hotel, and at Eaton’s during the 
Christmas season. The choir, man­
aged by C. E. Brown, is conducted
KILLER
WHALES
Black killer whales were sighted 
in Bazan Bay last Sunday afternoon. 
Looking like submarines with their 
tails appearing like periscopes, they 
cruised towards Victoria. Sometimes 
one of them would speed along on 
the surface with a bow wave like a 
speedboat.
Traffic along Lochside Drive came 
to a standstill and a busload of men 
at Cedarwood Motel piled out to 
watch them.
by W. Hastings and is a youth ser­




BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GR15-2712
We Carry a SPECIAL ... DRYER






by November 15, !
Come’In and See 1961, will be 1Installed ‘FREE |
i he ISlew items! of Charge. |
SPECIALS
1' :THURSbAY' - FRIDAY/ SATURDAY
Tomn
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T.D 
Clarence Edwards, well known 
horticulturist, of Winnipeg and Stone­
wall. Man., was a week-end visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Kirk. Third St. He was accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer of 
Winnipeg, now residing in Victoria. 
Mrs. Dyer was diocesan president of 
the Mothers’ Union at Winnipeg until 
her husband retired from the C.P.R.
Mrs. A. Wilson returned to her 
home in Kelso, Scotland, after visit­
ing her daughter in Vancouver and 
also her cousin and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Riddell, of 9544 Ardmore 
Drive. This being Mrs. Wilson’s 
first visit, she was favorably im­
pressed with what she saw of Can­
ada.
After travelling to Trail, B.C.; 
Winnipeg and Bousejour, Manitoba, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waddell returned to 
their home on Third St. While in 
Trail they attended the wedding of 
their granddaughter. At Bousejour, 
Mr. Waddell received his 50-year 
membership jewel from the.Ophir 
Masonic Lodge, No. 112.
Miss Carol Green, Bazan Bay, has 
returned home after travelling by 
plane to the interior of British Co­
lumbia. She is a graduate of North 
Saanich high school and is now a 
student of Jubilee Hospital School of 
Nursing.
After undergoing treatment at 
Rest Haven Hospital, Mrs. G. Hay 
retuimed Saturday to her home on 
Cypress Road, Deep Cove. Mrs. Hay 
had the misfortune to have a bad 

















Shopping Hours: 9 a.m, - 5.30 o-m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
jindpainof Arthritis. Gout. Sciatica. , 
LiumbaKO, relieved with DEIGHTON'S 
HEBB MEDICIME. Formula develor^ by 
an herbalist of 50 years' experience. 
Obtain relief from distressing pain 
almost at once. S2.05.
Royal Oak Pharmacy, Cunningham’s 
and all druggists.
FOR TASTY
. v: :bread:^ .
; AND : PASTRY






Mr. and Mrs. ^ E. R. Hall, John 
Dean Park Road, have been enjoy­
ing a holiday in Florida. On their 
travels they visited Silver Springs; 
took a trip in the famous glass-bot­
tom boat where they could see fish 
in great number; saw “Prince of 
Peace’’ where hymns were played 
on bells continually, and also view­
ed hand carvings of Biblical scenes.
A visit on their trip to Quebec and 
Nova Scotia was also a pleasant one.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Cantwell, of 
Sidney, were among those who re­
cently registered at British Colum­
bia House in London, England.
Mrs. W. T. Holder has returned to 
her home on Shoreacre Road after 
spending the last two weeks in the 
prairie provinces.
Bobbie Gordon returned to his 
home on Mainwaring Road after 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital. His sister. Miss Gwen Gor­
don lias returned lo U.B.C. after sur­
gery at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Gray Eaton, a rugby player on the 
Victoria University team, unfortun­
ately injured his knee and was a pa­
tient in Rest Haven Hospital for a 
week. He has now returned to his 
home on Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sadler and fam­
ily, formerly of Downey Road, have 
moved to Los Angeles, Calif. While 
Mr. Sadler was employed in a heli­
copter service at Okanakan, Mrs. 
Sadler and her family stayed during 
the summer months at Craigmyle 
Motel.
Ra5’mond and Bonnie Reimer, 
Tapping Road, accompanied A. Hall, 
leader of the Saanich Ayrshire Club, 
on, his trip to Chemainus where he 
spoke at a Rotary supper meeting on 
[ 4-H work. Bonnie and Raymond 
gave a demonstration on rope halter 
making. ;
M. D. Hannigan, captain on the 
Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen run, is a 
guest at Bazan'Bay Motel.
Lieut. Cnidr. Calver, Bazan Bay 
Motel, has left for San Francisco on 
.^business. j.'
After spending two weeks with his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon Ave., T. 
E. Jewell returned Tuesday to: his 
home in Haney, B.C: :
Mr.: and Mrs. Lewis ■ Harvey, of 
1 Sidney, are among those who have 
registered at B.C, House, .London./
G: Mulvey. employed/by the/ De-i 
partment of Transport; is a guest at 
Bazan ;Bay Motel.
Mr. and MrsW/ / Hetinari; and 
/daughter, /Maribn;?/bf Gomoxjivhave: 
been guests ; of . Mrs. Hetman’s 
niother,^? :Mrs./ Wm/; /Waters/: Craig-:j 
myle Motel.' •’
/ Saanich Ayrshire and / Saanich 
Holstein 4-H clubs held their; club 
eliminations in St. John’s Hall, Deep 
Cove for yanbouver: Island oratori­
cal contest. Mr/ Turley, of/the Ex- 




“One Foot in Hell’’, starring Alan 
Ladd, Don Murray, Dan O’Herlihy 
and Dolores Michaels will .show at 
the Gem Theatre, Sidney, on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 2,
5 and 4.
The story starts with the unneces­
sary death of a teamster’s wife due 
to delay in obtaining a doctor.
This leads to a whole sequence of 
events both confused and bloody. 
-After a time, however, matters ap­
pear to be straightened out with the 
teamster taking a post in town as 
deputy sheriff.
This position, however, he uses to 
plan an ambitious robbery which 
involves a second marriage. This is 
very much a marriage of conveni­
ence.
Finally the teamster is shot by his 
wife, who has fallen in love with one 
of his accomplices.
NEXT WEEK
“The Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs”, starring Robert Preston and 
Dorothy McGuire, in a drama of 
family life and shows at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney on Monday, Tue.s- 
day and Wednesday, Nov. 6, 7 and 8.
The story takes place in the early 
twenties and starts with a parental 
fight which shocks the daughter. 
She rushes into the street, only to 
meet the amorous advances of a 
young cadet, who subsequently at­
tempts suicide.
The parents finally straighten out 
their affairs after the father’s for­
mer girl-friend confesses to the wife 
and matters reach a happy conclu­
sion.
YOUTHFUL FARMERS’ GROUP 
JOIN FOR AWARD OF TROPHIES
On October 21 the Saanich 4-H Junior cooking, Dena Ctonk,
Home Arts Club and the Malahat 
South 4-H Tractor Club combined to 
hold their second annual 'achieve­
ment banquet.
Among the honored guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jameson. Follow­
ing the banquet Mr. Jameson pre­
sented proficiency certificates to 
those 4-H’ers who had passed their 
senior examination, and gave a brief 
talk on the new 4-H program.
Trophies awarded within the Home 
Arts Club were; senior cooking. Lin­
net Lannon; senior sewing, Mary 
Lord; senior achievement. Linnet 
Lannon.
jun­
ior sewing, Kristan Andrews; junior 
achievement, Kristan Andrews.
Trophies awarded within the Trac­
tor Club were; achievement troph.y, 
Norman Pugh; Wally Williams Mem­
orial trophy, Norman Pugh.
After the presentations a social 
evening was held and enjoyed by all.
SIDNEY RESIDENT 
PASSES ON
Edward Bruce Kensington died 
October 27 at his residence, 2432! 
Lovell Ave., Sidney. Mr. Kensington 
was born in Ceylon and had lived 
here for the past 13 years.
He is survived by his son. Edward 
in Edmonton; a brother, Trevor of 
Victoria and his sister, Mrs. Leah 
Evans, of Vancouver.
Funeral services were held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, on November 1 at 1.30 p.m. The 
Rev. Canon Vaughan-Birch offici­
ated.




HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GR 5-1694 - 2425 Amelia Ave.
No other animals besides birds 
have feathers. The nearest approach 
to a feather is said to be the quill 
of a porcupine.
Ltd.
Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
NIBLET CORN—Green Giant, 14-oz. tins, 2 for 39c 
PEAS—Malkin’s Fancy Assorted,
15-oz. tins -.2^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2-...:.-6 for $1.00
PEACHES—Malkin’s, Choice Halves,
15-oz. tins .... ...2 .;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .../. .. ... 5 for $1.00
TOILET TISSUE—Colored, Westminster. Each 11c
BAZMM MAW ST&ME ■
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
/ : WE: DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
THEATRE:/
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 AND 9.00 P.M.
/: MEABY F&m:: wmmmf
ypur Car needs ALnti-freeze but this important provis­
ion alone will not guarantee trpiible-free /Winter 
motoring. It should be thoi’oughly Winterized—fore 
/ and aft./This calls for/expert,: experienced mechanics^
OUR WINTERIZING SPECIAL INCLUDES:
Special .Matinee Saturday, Nov. 4,
1 p.m. “PRINCE VALIANT” (in | 
Technicolor). James: Mason - 
Janet Leigh /- Robert Wagner. 
Pius 3 Cartoons.




1— Flush Cooling System / /^
2— Pressure Test/System 
■ ^Install Anti-Freeze
4— Check Thermostat /:: /
5— -Inspect and Adjust Fan-Eelt
6— Inspect, Tighten Rad. Hose / J
7- —Check Exhaust System
8— -Tuhe-up Engine
9- Llnspcct Electrical System 
10—Inspect,:Tlres:/:';':
OUR NEW SERVICE:
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT © WHEEL BALANCING
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393







CAMERA TOUR TO 
SUNNY MEXICO'




L\'. Vic. Fell. 9 
lU. Vic. Fell. 25 
Iiieludes
AIR FARE 
there and hack- 
sill hotels, sight­
seeing, hsiggsige, 





Again la co-oporatiiin with VICTORIA THIOTO 
SUPPLY Fred Tanner Is going along to help 
/von with camera tips . . / make the niost of 
every shot. From start to finish it’s an escorted 
tour,. ■ - ■
Imagiiio! Travelling both ways by daylight—
H full days in Mexico City . . , 2 in Tnxco . , .
4 in Aeninilco . , , 2 in Cuernavaca via Hacienda 
Vista Hormosa, You’ll take in a bullfight ... 
.('o Indian village.s, regianal diinces, rare art 
collection.s , , . swim in tlio surf at Acapulco , . . 
watch the high divers . , . worsliip in old-world 
cathedrals . . . roam the campus of Mcxico’.s 
Univei.'iily . , , visit Uie coloi'liil market place ai. 
Toluca . , / wonder at tlio world’s Inrgo.st pyra- 
niici,s , . , feast on Mexico’,s famous disho.s , . , 
stay at do luxe hotels , , . enjoy a gol-aequninlcd: 
cocktail and dinner party ... an evening of 
ilancing at tlie fumed La Perla Niglit Club . , , 
Imvo private c.ar transportation during .your en­
tire vi.sit—to name a few of the exciting features. 
Wliat a wonderful loui' for fun and pictures! Got 
llie c’oinpleU) i)r(>ehni’e. Inquire right away.
BLANEY'S Travel Sorvico




PRESTON • McGUIRE ,
I-.VE AROTM . .. . . . . .... - I
No admittance to jwsmw 
under in year.s of age.
FOR THE IHUCE OF A 
Yes Sir, that’s what wo’re 
offering each Monday night I 
It's an ontortainment bargain 
that can’t bo beat! ,
For o/sch paid adult adml.s- 
sfiem, 2 people will be admit- 
it'd! That’s every Monday 
night at tills Tlienlro, / /
iir 7-Heat Switches 
30 Inches Wide





At Sidhey’s Busy Grocery
73' 
75'
•A- SUN-RYPE APPLE JUICE—
■ • '18-oz,' tins..................  ..... 2 for
N0 MKiECii /. $
★INSTANT COFFEE—
Nabob, 6-0/, jnrs. 21c OFF
★ INSTANT CARNATION MILK POWDER—0':|i
★ CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOtlP--
■ tins:,/,.;,,v.4. ior
★ NABOBPOHKANDBEANS--
nils, .,4:.:.. .... ....  ... ,.4
★ ROVER DOG AND CAT FOOD— CCt
15-oz.' lins:'/..;:,/../.,..:,/:,:,./:/,! V,6/for:-'/, nlv,:
■.,FREE.:PARKir^G:::: 
'..At/./tl'TC-rear entrance,,.- 
in our View St. Lot
:737' ,Yates' St,/in ;.V.ictoria.
/FREE DELIVERY. 




Sliop at tlio Store with tho MlUo on the Door I
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Thursday, Nov. 2 
Friday, Nov. 3 - 
Saturday, Nov. 4 
Monday, Nov. 6 -
Cor. Sliiggctt Road ami Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
Pi'e.sident; Ted Holloway — Secretary: Mrs. M. Peard 
THURSDAY, NOV. 2 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
- Badmin.'on, Ladies’ afternoon .......2.00-4.00 p.m.
- Country Fair Work, Party ...____ ...
- Counti'y Fair 7.30-11.30 p.m.
- Basketball—Boys’—Pre-Midget . 6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Boys’—Midget . ............ 7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Boys’—Bantam ..........  8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Men’s—'Senior ....... 9.30-11.00 p.m.
- Badminton—Senior ....................... 7.30-11.00 p.m.
- Basketball—Girls’—Pre-Midget ...... 6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Girls’—Midget .........7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Girls’—Bantam . . ..... . 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Girls’—Juvenile 9.00-10.00 p.m.
SAANICHTON
— I PRESENTATIONS MADE




(Continued from Page One)
ed for giving us this opportunity,” 
was the comment of one visitor. 
His views were warmly endorsed.
The Cossacks presented a well 
rounded out choral program, aug­
mented by spirited dancers. Num­
bers offered included:
Blessed Be the Lord, Tschaikov- 
sky; Save Thy People, 0 God, 
Tschesnokoff; Oh Holy God, Tschai- 
kovsky; Evening Bells; Meadow- 
land; Sad Snows Over the Steppes; 
Lord Have Mercy, Lvovsky; Stenka 
Razin, Dobravein; Monotonously
Rings the Little Bell; The Old Time 
Waltz, Lashevich; Sieny; Song of 
the Flea, Moussorgsky; The Song of 
General Platoff; Lezginka; Dance 
Song; Dark Eyes; Kaleenka; Sol­
diers Song; Kokatchok.
LAST RITES FOR 
INFANT CHILD
The death occurred on October 27 
of Glen Murray Sam, beloved infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sam, of 
1276 Stellys Cross Road.
Rev. Father Philip Hanley offici­
ated at the funeral service on Octo­
ber 30 at Our Lady of the Assump­
tion Church at West Saanich. Inter­
ment took place at West Saanich 
Cemetery. '
ONLY TEN DAYS LIFT
There were nine tables of cards 
last Wednesday at the regular fort­
nightly “500” card party, sironsored 
by the community club. Mrs. R. 
Ratcliffe and Mrs. C. Allen took the 
ladies’ prizes, as top scorers for the 
evening. W. Brown and Bud Michell 
took first and second respectively, 
for the men.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Walker, Saan- 
ichton, are the proud parents of a 
baby boy. Rodney Arthur, born in 
Rest Haven Hospital on October 23.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Godfrey, Mount 
Newton Crossroad, have as guests 
Mr. Godfrey’s niece. Dr. M. Thom­
son, of Scotland and Dr. Thomsons 
husband, Capt. R. Thomson, who 
flew from Singapore to join his wife 
here. Capt. Thomson, R.N., has been 
based at Singapore for the past year. 
He flew here from Singapore, and 
his wife came from Glasgow, Scot­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, accom­
panied by Capt. and Mrs. Thomson 
are leaving this week by car for 
California, where, among other 
sights they plan to travel through the 
redwood forest and see the giant 
sequoia of California. On their re­
turn from California Capt. and Dr. 
Thomson will visit relatives on Van- 
I couver Island and in Winnipeg, 
j Man., before returning together to 
! Scotland.
CHINESE GINGER
WAS UNIVERSAL CURB rs¥ A TVTlC O A O'T
In traditional China, ginger was i LAlN«D Jr AJK. 1 
regarded as a cure-all for body and A social meeting was held last
mind. Roots of a certain shape 
were credited with healing power 
little short of the miraculous.
On Saturday evening, Oct. 28, 
members of the North and South 
Saanich 4-H Goat Clubs held their 
achievement banquet in the Saan- 
ichton Experimental Farm Hall.
About 100 guests enjoyed turkey 
dinner which had been prepared by 
the youngsters’ mothers. However, 
the 4-H members, whose ages range 
from 10 to 21 years, took complete 
charge of the program.
Bruce Gordon, the president of 
the south club, and David Shiner, 
president of the north club were 
joint- chairmen.
Philip Howe said the 4-H grace 
and Leo VanEgmond proposed the 
loyal toast. Following the dinner, 
Rliodena Cronk expressed the appre­
ciation of the 4-H goatkeepers for all 
the hard work done by tho leaders 
and the parents in helping the clubs 
in various ways throughout the year.
John Howe gave a vote of thanks 
to various sponsors who had donated 
prize money, trophies, and special
prizes.
Cornells VanEgmond told of the 
activities of the South Saanich 4-H 
Goat Club throughout 1961 and 
Cheryl Moyer gave a resume of the 
1961 achievements of the north club.
Then Wendy Baker, vice-president 
of the south club gave out to the 
members of her club their prize 
cheques and special ribbons. Recipi­
ents were Bruce Gordon, Cornelis 
and Leo VanEgmond. David and 
Mary Watson, Rhodena Cronk, Den- 
ice and Grant Bailey and Gregory 
Baker. Paul Howe, a junior leader 
in the north club, gave the pri'ze
three junior leaders, John Shiner, 
John Howe and Paul Howe.
MAIN EVENT
Big event of the evening was the 
presentation of trophies to the top I 
prizewinners in each club. Mr. Wans- 1 
brough, of the Ellison Milling and 
Elevator Company, presented the 
company’s trophy to Bruce Gordon. 
This senior trophy is awarded to a 
club’s senior member who has high­
est marks in the year's achieve­
ment. A. Barker, representing Scott 
and Peden, presented the intermedi­
ate trophy lo Wendy Baker. A new 
junior 4-11 trophy was presented by 
W. McDowell, the president of the 
4-H Leader’s Council, to Rhodena 
Cronk, who topped the south club's 
junior .section. In the north club, A. 
Galbraith presented the Mooncrest 
trophy to the club’s senior member
Tuesday afternoon by the Brentwood 
W.I. when plans were finalized for 
the annual Country Fair, to be held 
at Brentwood Community Hall bn 
Saturday, Nov. 4.
Members brought articles for the 
miscellaneous stall and their game 
will be the same as last year, the 
Turtle Trot.
cheques and ribbons to the junior | ^ho had the highest marks in the 
and intermediate members of his year’s achievement. Paul Howe.
club. These are; David Shiner. 
Cheryl Moyer. Maureen Crampton, 
David Howe, Margaret Lord, Philip
In the intermediate section. Mrs. 
C. Maule presented the Maule tro­
phy to Cheryl Moyer. The new 4-H
and Elizabeth Howe, and Slielley junior trophy was presented to the
Mathison.
Farren Cooper, assistant leader of
the north club, gave the prize
club member who had topped that 
section, Margaret Lord, by Mrs. E. 
Eagle, the secretary of the Lower
cheques and ribbons to the club’s ' Vancouver Island Branch of the B.C.
Goat Breeders’ Association.
Mr. Jameson spoke on the depart­
ment of agriculture’s new 4-H pro­
gram and presented to 4-H goat- 
keepers who had achieved honor 
standing, new certificates and 
badges indicating proficiency in 
showmanship and goat husbandry.
Maureen Crampton displayed the 
beautiful banner which the north 
club had won at the last P.N.E. for 
taking fir.sl place in the inter-club 
display of their 4-H goats at the 
P.N.E.
Gregory Baker spoke of the pride 
of the .south club members in a simi­
lar honor their club members had 
in the inter-club competition at the 
Last Saanich Fair.
Mrs. R. Bailey, representing her 
husband, who is supervisor of 4-H 
clubs for B.C. but who was unable 
to attend, presented the Luxton 
Farmers’ Institute demonstration 
trophy to tho junior demonstration 
team.
i The W.A. of St. Mary’s Church, 
I Saanichton. will hold a bazaar and 
tea in tlie church hall on Cultra Ave.,
on Saturday, Nov. 4. There will be 
home cooking, needlework, plants, 
fruit and vegetables and miscellan­
eous stalls, as well as a fish pond for 
the children.
Don’t Wait! Prepare Now for Winter ...
SHOP EATON'S FOR COLO WEfiTHER SOPPLIES
Maurice Michell is back home, fol- j 
lowing a week’s visit in the interior, j 
He accompanied hs uncle, F. Michell } 
on a motor trip to Kamloops and 1 
Penticton where they visited rela­




* 3 Protective Thermostals * Thermal Protector for Motor
V ^ ^ \ .. A -U. Automatic Disconnect If Belt★ Safety “Latch Door' .
-Ar Safety Door Switch Ciianl Lint Filter
TOTAL TNSTALLED PRICE, ’ : $
■MODEL'-300hL:P..A.-::.:......
194^
1720 Douglas St., oppo,site! The Bay. Phone EV 3-6911
^ At theannual meeting of - the I 
Brentwood. Women’s Institute held ! 
recently at the W.I. Hall, election of 
officers resulted^ as ; follows: presi­
dent, Mrs., E.' G. Woodward, re­
elected by acclamation; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs.-M. Clair Watts, re-elected , 
by acclamation; recording. .secre-;, 
:tary,' Mrs.; J. : At Rowe; correspond­
ing secretary, Miss E. Howard; trea- 
:surer; Mrs. J, T- ;Gibson: Reports 
were given .by the; varipus conven­
ers. Conveners for the coming year 
.will be ■ appointed at'the Hovember.; 
meeting which will be held on Tuesi 
day,VNov.: 14,' iat 2 yp.mv.pOne. of the: 
biggest- projects: undertaken^-:by Ptlie 
members during; the} past: year" was 
the ' preparation of many garments 
made ' and Tnitte'd for the. Unitarian 
Services Corrimittee of Canadai .Mrs. 
Watts is the convener:fpr, this:,work.: 
A day .was spent in: Victoria recent­
ly by .some of the members at Dow­
ell’s Cartage and Storage, packing 
clothing: and. knitwear, including well 
over 200 knitted shirts made by W:I. 





This combination door it 
sturdily constructed with 1-in 
aluminum frame and door cor­
ners and features upper glass : 
section that is interchangeable 
with screen. . In addition it has 
a permanent centre glass sec­
tion and ‘aluminum kick plate.
:; automatic : door closer, leash 
: chain, push-pull : latch with 
locking: device, 6-inch steel 
hinges,: two- keys, and a corn-:
' plete pre-drilled weather-strip­
ped master frame..; :; :
•TNSULFELT" B
Loose fill i'nsulation, treated tb 
resist, wermin, rodents, moths, 
fire, etc. ; Easy to handle. One :: 
bag covers! 27 sqt ft.
. 3-ins., thick :
••GOLDEN NUGGET*'
Vermiculite loose fill:: insuLa- 
; tion to cover 27 sq. ft. at 2 ins.}
: thick. . .Easy-to-use : type yfoa'P ; ;
household insulation.; 
i :Each bag i.
“FIBREGLAS'* Blanket
R:olhblanket insulation to cover 
about 100 :sq. ft. It combines 
tlre qualitiesiof batts and. full-, 
.'length blanket rolls. ' A 
Special, roll ;:;
MINERAL BATTS
Mineral .wool ibatts in: vapour-: 
resistant ‘paper - is ! easyryito:: 
handle, quicksand easy to in- 
: stall. Simply -nail to Wall stud-: 
fdihg. Carton covers (abbut 80^ 
:sq. ft.: 'at:2 dhsV thick 
^Special, .:each:;
E <VTON’S—Hardwafe; Lower Main Floor. Phone hEV 2-7141 t or
call EATON^S Toll-Free Line Zenith 6100.
k
^PRESCRIPTIONS . . . . . .
Ro'yal
if COSMETICS ..... . . .
Royal
^"MAGAZINES. . . . . . . .
Royal
VETERINARY SUPPLIES . . .
Royal'
CIGARETTES 7WD TOBACCO .
B.:'.:',.':Royal
■^' BABIES’ NEEDS . . . . T .
. .(.'Royal















a meeting has been held of the 
Brentwood Ladies’ Afternoon Bad­
minton Club when plans were made 
to start the season’s play. It is 
hoped that niore ladies will join the 
club. They meet every 'Phursday 
afternoon for ; games from 2 to 4 
b’cl ock at the Brentwood Com muni ty 
.Hall.'.-,;}"',:',
Dr. J. E, Mile.s, of North Vancou­
ver and little daughter, Stephanie, 
were week-end guests of Dr. Miles’ 
grandmother, Mrs. R. J. Parsell and 
family, T. N. Parsell, accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. R. J, Par.sell 
nnd her companion, Miss Ghuly.s 




SJ. Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
PI :#
^ In dilltined l« »firv« you In 
UvAttock Diicaifl Prcvcnllon Progr.im 
. Wf FtATUBE TH(




;’ , ieooom'lf.:: r;:
< ."Your:,.




Wo always make you 
wolcomo.
PHONE an 9*1614 
Comploto ProscrJiition Service
OPEN
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY
".2: p.m...-, 6:. p.m*
Mr, and Mrs. Sinn Bickford, 
Brinilwood, celehi’iitnd : iheif' Snih 
vvecldinn minivcr.snry tit ii .snrprt.rc 
Kiii’ipi.n' given!: Iiy llielr sons-in-law 
anti, ilnnghtt.*!'.'?, Mr.} and Mrs; ,B. 
Klvcdahl nntl Min and Mrs. K.'Mol- 
lot :nt .(ho: hnnutDif iho former, oiv 
MnrelvmUi Ubad,",
Oimms Awro enjoyed . imil the 
gnesls of honor were presented with 
II forsngo <md iimiloivniei'o, Dtiring 
tilt!, evening . they mil ; a hetmfilnlly 
decorated ftimiversary etdoj,
‘Tho.se present were Mr.: anti Mr.s, 
A, Rendle, Mr. and Mr.s. F, Rendle, 
Mr, find,Mrs, F, limit, Mr, and Mrs, 
T. Brain, Mr, ami Mrs, 0, lirotler- 
ftcii ami Briim Hunt; .Siiartm. Biek- 
ford nnd Debbie Mnllot,
I !
Patricia Bay Highway and 
,r...' West. Saanich' Hoad
Breutwoocl-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
, : . ' M.v. Mnx B.^y, ,
Lenves Brentwood every hour, 
froth a.m, tv 6,.10 p.m.
Lciiees Mill Bay every , hour, 
from 11,00 n.m, to 7.00 p,in, 
Sundays nnd llolidnyfi—l-lxtrri 
' ' tflps-' ■'
LotiiVe;* Bi i.iitwoud .d. »,3Q p.m. 
and 0.10 p.rn. ; : .
T4!iivea Mill Bay at 0.00 p m. tind 
9.00 p.m.




Now oilers a rhedical plan without age limits. ‘‘Heart Attack —- Diabetes 
Arthritis” and other health conditions no longer mean you must go without tliisa
vital protection. Even a recurrence of your condition can be covered.
ASm----‘FmmiSy€opermge
Amd Mem Emt Wdsges JPtofu
Up to $300.00 a month when 
unable to work because of 
accident or sickness, r
Enrollment Will Be Accepted in This Area by 
Local Representative, Dave Marshall
UmiiS NoFemS»erlS*iX
Fill Out Coupon Below and 
Mail to Box Y, Review










Conlinental Casualty has served the public of B.C. with integrity for 38 years. This 
new protection is another first for people who until now could not ; adepualc
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Well, I goofed last week. But it’s 
a very ill wind that doesn't blow 
someone some good, and Toni Saps- 
ford was delighted with the high 
scores I credited to her instead of 
B. Hemstreet. But the scores in this 
column are taken from the carbon 
copies of the team score sheets, and
____  if the copy has slipped and your
Monsarrat has rediscovered the j scores are opposite someone else’s 
secret of writing. His earlier sea ! well, that s it.
REVIEW
VIVIAN COWAN
Duncan Gurlon, .555 and No. I team, 
2 242.
’ Alleycats—D. Parlby, 293; C. Knut- 
sen, ,590; Goof Balls, 2,490.
Credit Union—W. Michell, 235-597, 
and No. 7, 2,389.
"TALKING IT OVER"
}'.^STOIl 'I'. L. WKSCOTT, B.A., 
SUif'fiett Baptist Church, 
ItrcntwoDil Bay 
Services Every Sunday
i ‘-The White Rajah”, by Nicholas 






stories gained a substantial and 
justifiable reputation. With the end 
of the war and the sea back lo its 
normal state of
Wednesday, November .1, 1961.
hazard the Mon­
sarrat pen waver­
ed and his subse­
quent books were 
lacking in t h e 
authority and con-
WIDE concern has been expressea m iMonu ocuimcu viction into whichthe potential hazards to be created by the new route j the seascapes had
The White Rajah 
shows signs of a 
newly recovered
, - ^ , -o„4.u ability. The pace
village from the west side ol the Saanich Pemnsuliu Both (j_ RjoUards smooth and
Sidney village council and the Sidney and North Saanich j enough to be
Chamber of Gommerce have been alarmed to vai ymg j narrative has
degrees by the e.xperience already gained of crossing tbej meat than meandering. 
Patricia Bay Highway. I The book is set in the China seas
Let US not cross our bridges until we come to them. ! of the i9th century and the hero is
HIGHWAY ROUTE
FI d in North Saani h at, 
l j ^ 
of Patricia Bay Highway as it pas.ses through the Village 
of Sidney.
The department of highways has not shown itself par- 
ticularlv concerned over the problem oj; access to the
This week’s high team score was 
taken by B-4 of the Thunderbird “B” 
League with 2,834; high single score




Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Rock Club was held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on Thursday, Oct.
. . iie which persecuted us in 
times past now preaches the faith 
which once he destroyed.”—Gal. 1:23.
“Can a leopard change his spots?” 
Thi.s old saying is given to mean 
that certain things are permanent 
and unchanging. No leopard can 
change his spots and neither can 
man change his nature.
Tlien is this veise a lie? No it 
isn’t, for any
triple of 684 for Bob Pettigrew.
Thunderbird ‘-'A”-High single 297 
and high triple 607 for Jean Cham­
bers. High team score 2,366 for A-6.
Thunderbird ”B”—Graham Rice, 
282; Bob Pettigrew. 684 and high 
team, 2.834, B-4.
26 with the vice-president, W. S. Vil-
lers in the chair, as the president, 
Dr. W. Leach was in hospital at that 
time.
There were 15 members and one 
gLiost present. An invitation was ex­
tended to members to attend the 
meeting of the Victoria Lapidary
.'R'
1 ^
Commercial League ”A” — E-j and Minerals Society on November
Experience will show whether or not the fears of those | the antipathy of the remittance man 
who have spoken out are destined to be justified. At the in this instance he is abandoned by 
present time it is difficult to find any grounds on which 
to base a representation to the department of highways 
concerning traffic control.
his home and left to his own resour­
ces. Those resources prove more 
than useful and within a matter of a 
decade he has appeared on a newThe highway will be opened and_ in opeMoxvne^l
spring. By that time the pictuie will l Whether or not Monsarrat is well-
In the meantime those who are currptly vocifei ous m the problems of
matter might well withhold their fu’e. If then fears crucifixion is open to
justified they may well find that they have expended then question. The narrative in
ammunition too soon. 1 connection with torture is a little
long-drawn out, although it will un­
doubtedly find a keen following. The 
manner in which the victims remain 
agony over an extended period
Green, 260; L, Powers, 630 and The 
Farm team, 2,303.
Commercial “B”—G. Hale, 240; 
M. Recknagle, 564; B. C. Toll “B", 
2,506.
Commercial "C”—T. Holloway. 
242 and high triple, 608. Team score 
of 2,602 for Rotary.
Commercial -‘D”—2,339 for Dai.s- 
ies, and Vern Michell with 248 and 
380 high,
VU33—B. McAuley rolled 256 and 
636, with G. Parlee’s team high with 
2,229.
Legion League—Irene Elliott, 208;
MISSIONARIES 
TO SPEAK AT 
SIDNEY CHURCH
In the United States on their third 
furlough since going to the mission
6 at 7.45 p.m., when slides of The 
Dinosaur Story will be shown.
Club Christmas party will be held 
in St. Andrew’s Hall on the evening 
of December 16.
Members agreed to put in a dis­
play case of lapidary work at the 
Brentwood Community Fair on No­
vember 4. Guest speaker, VV. Dibbs 
entertained members with slides of 
his trips through B.C. and parts of 
Oregon.
Mr. Dibbs, on behalf of the Vic­
toria Lapidary and Mineral Society, 
extended an invitation to all mem­
bers to attend the Christmas party 
the evening of December 4.
The door prize was donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Bowcott and won by 
Art Holder. Refreshments were 
served under the supervision of Mrs. 
M. Gibbons.
Bible scholar 
knov/s that Paul, 
to whom this 
verse refers, at 
one time was the 
most feared man 
among the early 
church and yet 
in tlie end te-1 
came the most 
loved. He did 
not change him­
self but when 
God laid His hand on Paul, Paul 
was converted and his nature was 
changed—he then became a child of 
God. It was an act of God which 
brought this change, it was not of 
himself.
This shows two things: the first is 
thal if you are a sinner you cannot 
change your own life but God can 
through the act of salvation. Next, 
if you have not experienced such a 
change then you have not received 
salvation and therefore are not 
God’s child. Wliat is your position 
—changed or unchanged? “Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Clirist and thou 
shalt be saved.” ***
BETHEL BAPTSSI
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Nov. 5 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
“PIIAUASEES DILEMMA”.
Communion Service at close of 
morning service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. , 
Rev. W. Neef, Sudan Interior 
Mission in Ethiopia, will be the 
guest speaker.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I
The CHRISfADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUND.W, NOV. 5, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone curdvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ."
field in 1944, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph ed by members of Holy Trinity and
m
fails to agree with other and more 
of the pains
FERRY TARIFFS:
This; newspaper was agreeably surprised at the new rate: structure for transportation throughout the GidfIslands-Vancouver Island area, unveiled this week by B.C. summaries
Toir Authority Ferries. The new rate structui'e vvent into: crucifixion.
effect on the morning of November 1. Through the use of j j-hg Christ Died we were 
commuter tickets, there will he no increase in transporta- told that the ultimate effect of cruci- 
tion costs for local residents; a mild adjustrnent for the 
transportation of automobiles; and a slight increase for 
commercial vehicles. Frankly, we had looked for more 
substantial price hikes. r V ^ ^
For many years service between Vancouver Island and
fixion ; was suffocation. How this 
could be indefinitely delayed by cold 
water or other means is difficult to 
appreciate.';,.
The story carries its own coincid-
: :salt Spri„g.^daMno,
It says well for the story that the 
coincidences fail; to appear startling 
or unacceptable to the reader.
VvThe: VYhitC; Rajah; is; ah excellent 
light,, adventurous^ story and . will,
had: been provided by a private company which enjoyed 
a substantial . provincial, government subsidy . Residents 
of the islands pleaded with the provincial: gwernment to 
take oyer direct, operation of the various services. Eyentu-
; ; allySp th these; entreaties.: : The
service is now operated by B.C. Toll Authority Ferries. j appeal to,all adherents of the style. 
Mr. R,. B. Worley,, assistant manager of; the;. A^^ improvement on his re-
laid it right on the line;touslahders at Ga.nges C)n:Tuesday. j centAvorks insomuch as: it.iTa pf^P
The Authority will streamline and improve the ferry ser-| sure to read, rather than an arduous 
vices, he promised. But there is no big subsidy today and .duty.—F.G.R. ,, . ,
islanders and their visitors must expect to pay^;;^^^
something better. General satisfaction- 
ity’s nevv; tariff 'iA’as/vpiced by de^^ .
Inter-island social and cofnmercial life will. still con- 
t;inueaFmoderatetrahsportatiohcost.::AndTiTiproyedser- 
vice is in the offing with; promised :cohstructipn.;Of: a„ new^
Knapp, representatives of the Inter­
national Church of the Foursquare 
Gospel in Colombia, will be heard 
on Sunday, Nov. 5 at 7.30 p.m. in 
Sidney Foursquare Church, Fifth 
St., announces the Rev. Irene E. 
Smith, pastor.
The Oregon-born couple, 1941 
graduates of the denomination’s 
training centre in Los Angeles, have 
ministered at churches in Columbia 
City, Ore., and Modesto and Mont­
erey Park, Calif. They were then as­
signed to missionary duties in Pan­
ama.
The Knapps have established five 
Bible schools and 60 outstations on 
the foreign field, and are in the pro­
cess of erecting a Christian day 
.school, which they plan to complete 
upon returning next spring from at­
tending the ' first Latin .American 
Foursquare coriventiori tor; mission­
aries in San Jose, Costa Rica, in 
March.
St. Augustine’s Churches during the 
canvass in June of this year. Ex­
penses have risen somewhat during 
construction but it is hoped that, with 
the follow-up program now under 
way, the total will be increased to 
$10,000.
The rector, the wardens and the 
church committees have tried to 
ensure that all associated with the 
old church at Patricia Bay have had 
an opportunity to contribute. They 
realize, however, that the parish list 
may be incomplete and it is likely 
therefore that some may have been 
left out who would have liked to be 
included.
In such cases the church would be 
most grateful: for any donations; 
These may be sent ;(marked “Build­
ing Fund”) to the treasurer, Frank 
Wat ts ^ 10891 Deep Cove Roadj R .R. I ; 
Sidney . The wardens will;; be - yef y; 
i glad.; to hear of any gifts in the way 





9182 East Saanich Road
DONATION FROM 
ROCK CLUBS
Contribution has been made to­
wards the Greater Victoria Associ­
ation for Retarded Children by the 
rock clubs of the Greater Victoria 
area.
Cheque for $173 was presented to 
Mrs. W. Clark of the Retarded Chil­
dren’s Association recently at El- 
ford St. school in Victoria.
Money was collected at the show 
by the island clubs in the Hudson’s 
Bay Company store from July 19- 
August 5. ;
The re-sults of this silver collec­
tion were accepted by Mrs. Clark at 
the subsequent meeting of the Vic­
toria Gem and Mineral Society. Mrs; 
Clark expressed the appreciation of ! 




7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young People®
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR .5-1072
United Churcii®®
SUNDAY, NOV. 5 
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney... ...11.30a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday : School .10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood ... i.. 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.SA. 
VISITORS WELCOME
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
:EATONfS-L
::F'eMhERJN-:THE1R;cAP . -7::::
MEMBERS of the Sidney Rotary Ulub, and particularly 
i«l their president, Mr. Claude Johnson, are fully deserv- 
inej of the warm congratulations being showei'cd on them' 
this week following the impressive choral program pre- 
;; n«nted in Snnscha Hall on Saturday. In the Don Gossans 
Ghorus and Dancers, the local club offered an outstanding 
musical treat which attracted the largest ci-owd^ever 
seated in Sidney. Patrons, ;hy frequent ^pi'olonged_ ap­
plause, demonstrated their real pleasure at the evening s 
; entertainment. The first visit of the Gossacks here vyill
The wardens of Holy Trinity and , 
St. Augustine’s Churches, Col; 
George Paulin and Cdr. John Bar­
clay, announced this week that the 
new church hall and Sunday school 
at Patricia Bay is nearing comple-
SANTA’S
not soon be forgotten. .v .
Rotarians are a real force for community good in many 
cehtrc's throughout tho world. Mr. .Tohnson made it clear 
that entire profits from Saturday’s program here wiH bo 
devoted to community work.^ ^ ^ .
Sidney would be a much poorer community were it not 
for the untiring efforts of its Rotary Glub.
Leffets To The Editor
lined ns eliildren, for the most purl i; George Smith, who rosldeti <'t F'lf’ 
in citizen,5, iis the mniorily of Sid- Sixth St., ; SitineWr ,
.'Fs loenngers lire, . yours, died October 28 til Rest, flnveii
HALLOWE’EN
Wlint a .joyous Hnllowe'en this ha.s 
been! And whnt n flood of llUle 
people, Knomo.5, olvos, wllchos nnd 
all enme to our door to be greeted 
and treated, It is most interesting to 
.see the babes gradually grow up nnd 
then move bn into mnnbood and 
womanhood and .start the cycle over 
again with their liUU);ones. We wel 
eonied 
fine
li .'Fs loenngei 
Unforlunaluly, niuonu tlus many 
decent youngsters there tire Ud de­
ranged destructive few who take 
pleasure in wreekhig' the belongings 
of others and wlio prolndily have 
; never hoard that the good or evil 
that you do unto othor.s will roturn a 
hui.dredfold unto yourself,
; So Ihoy tliought it smart to wreck 
the .stone walls of our sea lernice. 
throw the heneli over the wall, pull 
down our small dingliy and garden 
, chair, etc,
I cannot think Hint this was done 
Ijy anyone who ns n child came to 
my door on Rallowo’i'n, 1 hope not, 
:;'anywnyV'
<Mr,s. T. A.) ANNE AIERS. 
Wtllowone,
Third St,, Sidney, ILC..
'"'".NoYV'i.'inm:'
menu” H is surpn.sing liow the , 
habit of "Cummunity" thinkii'- 
spreads!
B. L, MARTIN, 
Tliird SU. Sidney, H.C.,
Oct,
FOR SANSCHA
By MRS. SANTA’S IIETTER 
SANTA SEES:'
DOREEN BOWER dressing dolls 
nnd Jack asking when is .she going 
to got his socks darned; DORIS 
HORTON and her associate, PAT 
PYKE busily moving the Cave Rock 
Shop to its new location at ’2411 Fiftli, 
liut not ton busy to bo lunking gifts 
for Santa’s glamor stall; and 
AGNES McPHAIL cleaning out her 
cellar and Santa getting the honofil
tion. The interior decortitioh is now 
being done by volunteer painters and 
the Ladies’ Altar Guild are generous­
ly helping with the furnishings and 
equipment.
The new community centre does 
not detract from the simple beauty 
of Holy Trinity Church. It is located 
on Mills Road, close to the ea.st of 
the church and connected with it by 
a path through the old graveyard.
Construction work has been direct­
ed by Col, Douglas Mitchell.
There are five classrooms for Sun­
day scliool as well as a fine church 
iinil and a kitchen for parish func­
tions, and it is hoped that other local 
organization.s will benefit by being 
able to make use of tho building for 
their gatherings,
In charge of the fund-raising cam­
paign for the project was Cdr. Doug­
las Craven, wlio reports that a very 
fine total of $9,317.1!) was contriliut-
SAAIliCH;;PEillMSUtA A8T; CIHTRE
Illustrated Lecture oh Art Appreciation
A.O.C.A.
HOTEL SIDNEY MONDAY, NOV. 6 - 8
;; ■;;—'.EVE'RYDNE ■;WELCOME — ' ;; V'
p.m.
NEW
: :BACi: LUTHERAN ;
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
y . ^Third, St.,;; Sidney:,;
:Hoiy Communion on the Second 
. Sunday every, month. ; :
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149 m
CAVE ROCK SHOP
2411 Fifth St., Sidney (at rear of Sidney Hardware) 
LAPIDARY CRAFTS — UNUSUAL GIFTS 
ART and HANDICRAFTS
OPENING FRIDAY, NOV. 3
Door Prizes Will Be Drawn Friday and Saturdoy











Dorcas Welfare Tnes., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service-Wed., 7.30 p.m
9,30 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME —
DEATH CLAIMS 
SIDNEY VETERAN
Ifospltal, aged V,5 years 
Mr, Smith, who was born at Not- 
tingluim, Knglimd and finhscqaenlly 
inovod to Fornie, B.C., i.s survived 
by Ida wife, Ooalrlcn Mary; In.s sis­
ter and several nieee.s and nephew.s 
in Notlinnliam, VIo wa.s a member 
of the Army, Navy and Air Poree 
Veliiran.H, Vnit 302, Sidney, and tlie 
Ancient Order of Forcslevn, Ferule,
B.c,
Fnnernl services were held in 
.Sand.s Funeral Cliapol of Uose.s on 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 at 11..30 a.m,, 
wUli Rev. Canon F. C. Vauglian- 
Bireh olficinling,
„ WELL DONE! , , , ,
"SnOirdfi*.' Nighr nt wnc
a; joyous ocen,slon-.-ll'irink,s 1 o the in- 
ilintivo nnd enlerpri.se tli.splayed by 
Sidney’s Rotary Clnl) in hringinii to
(I'leW'rlH fiLnuuH' Urtn rfieiuirk
Chorus ond'Dancors, May tlie: com­
munity Rihjeetlves of the clnl) be 
handsomely benefited!
To Snnschn. also, an acolnde, Onr 
eoiniminiiy htdl with the rather odd 
nome was packed to the sills and 
hevontl the windows upstnirsl
S-A-N-S-C-H-AI "Sixtn a Nation 
Shall Cultivate RiRhcnt Achieve-
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
PLAN BAZAAR
On Tuesilay. Del. IM the regular' 
nii'etlngOf Victory Temple No, 36, 
J'ythhin Sisler.'LOdtiey. was held in
th(> Kniid)!'! ot pvlliias Rail with 
Mrs. T,::Spnrling presiding.
Initiatory eereinunies; were per- 
formetl wlieii Mr.s. A. Byfortl was 
welcomed bile the order.
Mrs, J. Row. eniivener, rtniortert 
ytiana Were eompleteil for the fall 
ijazaar lioing iicld in Knights of 
Pytinas hall on .Saturday, Nov, 4, 
beveial inenibei.H itiJicatcd they 
would attend ;Di»lricl No, 5 conven­
tion at Chemainu.'i on Cclobcr 26.
Mr.s, A. U. Smith, Mrs, F, Camp- 
hell and Mrs. Snmpton are arrang-
SANTA ASKvS,
I.S yonr eellar clean? Romemhet' 
Pat,ty’.s attic? Santa also wants to 
know if you havemade a trip to 
BEN'S (Andrews) FIX-IT SHOP at 
9679 Soventl) St. yet, witli your n.sod 
toys'? Everyone is hsking questions 
iibont December 2, tmd PAT SUAN- 
NON is ciirions to know wliat has 
heeoine of his socks? Come to the 
linzaar and you’ll find Out—so will 
■'Pat. 7','
.Sunla is .‘lorry to licarHiat MISS 
BAKER i.s ill in liospittd and hopes 
slie will r.non be well, Her lovely 
white wool,V Inmii pyjama Ivag will 
lie a choice item at the sale,.
.SANTA THINK.S
Tlmt JEAN CimiSTlE really 
loves lliOHo little dolls from Mr,s. 
Thoinat)', she’s been hack for more 
to dre.Hs, l)ut .lean claiin.s lier neigli- 
hour wa.s so elitirmed with them 
that she. too, has .sneenmhed to the 
(mi of dre.ssing dolls.
.SANTA .SUGGE.STS 
Tl'iat yon join in the decoration 
contest,' Our guest of honor will 
judge tlio he,St door and table decor* 
(ition.s. that all enlries will be aue- 
tlonetl oif,
SANTA (lUEUlES,
Tlie mystery hand in pltistic'? U's 
the Imnd ;nf a promimml citizen-- 
guess who'’
And to finish .off b) <i one tie vein.
,'Siinin .sr.y.s’
Yonr Walkins dealer yvui all know,
Has left donations tor tlie show,
Anri 'nrne twet wl<l)eti t>vt('iul




(Continued from Page One)
Fsiirsciws fepe! Ciiiircli
Fifth Street (2 Blocks North of Beacon)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
.SERVICES
are held at 11 n.m, every Sunday, 
nt K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
REV. AND MRS. JOSEPH KNAPP.
of Columbia, South America, Oiilslainllng Missionaries.
lag a ciird p.irl.v for llic iietir futtire.
Follmving the bmdnciv meeting a 
Hallowe’en pi«.r.',V waa enjoyed nnder 
‘ tliC arrangemevn of 'entertainment 
ronnnlltee Mrs. A. A. Cor mack and 
Mrs, N. K, Mitchell,
Following severnl grim years in a 
prisoner-of-war camp,, he war, dis- 
(if(eetod towards remaining in the 
Orient with a young dnngliler to he 
edncatinl. He looked aurosH tlie Pa- 
cifle and returned to tin? motor com­
pany at the Montreal office.
The contrast between the climate
of Hong Kong and the Qnohec win- 
ter.H was a har.sh change, hut for^ a 
iinmher of years he stoislup to U. 
Duriiin hi.s lime in eastern Cnnmln 
Mr: Webb re-enlisted with the 
militia, lifter vowing never to do jl 
again, Hi.s former cominantling 
officer wa.s now tlio colonel of the 
militia regiment and he served as 1 
reginientid sergeant-major nntil a 1 
ehange In the local estahlisliment | 
rendered his office rednncinnt, j 
The eiLstern weatluir flnnlly feazod 
liim and lie set out for ll)e west coast, 
.Wliile ills dinighier studle.s biology 
in an eastern university, lie im.s 
set tled will) ills Wife in Raanleli,
In addition to operating llie driv- 
im! seliool, Mr. Wt'lil) is idao asHOcl- 
ateil will) an, inve.stment company 
and limeheH llie aceordion., , Mr.s, 
Wi'lib is a'p.arl-Ume leaelier ttl Norlli 
Saanich liigh .selinol, . , ,
'Dll! inaUe; loiiaaii,: .uid .iiiliu,l i it d 
p:i!'-e i)f Vancouver Island ims won 
two new adlierents. After I ravelling 
ever liidf the world, Mr.'jmd Mrs, 
VVeni,) .ue,, uiiiy in,>|niin Ui.n,,
I Ilatigliler will - nllimately conio, oiil 
Avi'fit and (Timplete ii'ie family pie* 
tare
SUNDAY. NOV. 5, 7.30 p.m.
Donol luis-s Itoiii’inK of tho mii’.vciilous Jiiove of God 
ill this liind, ami seeing piettmes or tlieii’ gv'diit nii.s- 
sionary ppogram .
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Nnrfli Saniiieli Parish - GR .5-1014





GEND ARY SAT AN REJECTED”
I
A lipnnd soeial welfat'e Inli'resf, eotipled with rocogni 
tion of Divine Pi'ovidence in human nalni’e, in passlitg 
limes, and in a gfand old world.
- i




Thnr.sdiiy Coinnninloii, 9 a.m.
Holy Trinity—Palrlela Un,v,
8,IIP a.in.—lloly Communion. 
!).'10a.m.-Sunday School.
Western Canada l:iiooU at Go.sl




Firth Si., 2 Hlnckx N. Uriinon \vm.
Ro\'. Irene E, Smith. 
{1U,I-2(I23
SERVICES
Suiuiiiy School 10 a.m.
Worahlp ll a.m,
Evangollstlo 7,.10 p.ra.
Prayer Moeling-Tuoaday np.ra. 
Family Night—Frlrlay H p.m. 
— You Are Mont Weleame —
Three Funeral Chapels cleclicatecl 
to thoughtful and understanding
.Sidney, Gospel Hall
Fifth Slreet, Sidney
,,, . ItVLllV HUNDAV
Feathers fire :i oon-eontilietor of 
elertrieity. Thus a featlier beiV i.s 









Sunday School and 
Bihie Clans 
Gosipel Service
It 'in w m
19,00 n.m. 
7 39p.m.
.Sumi.i>, 5, 7.,:o p.m.
' EVEUV WF.DNE.SDAY 
Braver imd Bthh. Study, 0 p.m.
.« «* in'fl-.* ...... . . p-l-.-'V f,' ."■-Iff*, WB-I-B#''l■V«'Tr* ■T*'.t'"r r.l" ■.*, "1 '-fl.Jr'" I' -j
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■“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave.. Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MRS. EMILY BRACKETT, PIANO 
teacher. Phone GR 5-2.638. 44-4
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA-| 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
GOOD SOLID 5-ROOMED HOUSE 
in Victoria to trade for 4-i'W)med in 
Sidney. Phone EV 2-0993, 42-4
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- ; 
ing trouble with your drinking?. 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at: 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf i
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
SEASONED ALDERWOOD, 






OR TRADE WAGSTAFF HYDRAU- 
lic car lioist for metal lathe, air 
compressor, outboard, boat, elec­
tric welder, tape recorder? Phone 
GR5-2G04. 34-2
PAINTER REQUIRES 




MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26t[
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 






CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH-1 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Plione GR 4-2030. 26tf
PLOWING, ROTOVATING, LEVEL- 
ling, cultivating. GR 4-1769. 43-4
OUTBOARDS WINTERIZED— 
Small engine repairs a specialty. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop, Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-2922. 43-2
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. ’2111
FOR RENT
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS 
and gift wrap from Watkins. We 
also have some good gift sugges­
tions. GR 4-1966. 43-2
Two Sidney Fanilies Joined 









■•WEE MACGREGOR” DRAG SAW 
and blade. Motor in good shape. 
What offers? Phone GR 4-1503.
43-2





LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bumiy’s. Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­






WANTS HORSES AND 
animal food. GR 4-15’26.
COWS
39tf.
FURNISHED APARTMENT ALSO 
furnished bedrooms in private 
house. 10025 Third St., Sidney.
4itr
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
lire, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
The bride is the elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Storey of Sixth 
St., Sidney and the groom the elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. Thorne, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney.
A traditional white wedding gown, 
hoop skirted and with a slight train, 
liad been chosen by Freda for her
FOH S.-\LE—Continued





PUMP FOR 35-FT, WELL; STERE-. 
ophonic record player, ixirtable j 
model acceptable. GR 5-1609, af-; 
ternoons or evenings. 44-11
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY i 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with. 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court.! 
GR 4-1551. 19tf!
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED, 
for one week period for studem. 
(Grade 7), within walking distance! 
Brentwood elementary school. Re-, 
plies to Hebblethwaite, care Brent- j 
wood Bay Post Office. 44-1
SIDNEY —$55, FURNISHED 
tage, very livable. James 






COMFORTABLE 2 - B E D R O 0 M | 
home in Sidney, close to shopping j 
area and sea. Part basement; hot i 
. water lieating; fireplace. May be ^
I seen anytime. Write Box K, |
j Review, or Phone GR 5-2983. 35tf
1947 CHEV COUPE; 4 NEW TIRES 
new brakes. Engine perfect. $100. 
GR 5-3376. 44-1
S'OOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
dilioiier. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1160. 44tf
SMALL DUO-THERM OIL HEATER 
complete, Good condition, $25. 
GR5-'2383. 44-1
ACRE AND >-LACRE LOTS, $1,100 
up. James Ramsay Realty Ltd.j 
GR.5-’26‘22; W. D. MacLeod, Phone j 
GR5--200t. 44-1!
REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
, MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
'WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNE’T 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
R. J. Scholefield. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance , 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone; 
Box 5.39, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Ftp^iideiice * Plione 1^73 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
TRANSPORTATION
; Proprietor; Monty, ; Cp^tns. y /v; 
Authdrized agenc for collection 
and delivery of - T.C.A. ; Air Ex-- 
press and Air Cargo between; 
Sidneyand ( Airport.;.;;;
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered;Gas Contractor: 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR
For First-Class Service and 
Top-Quality Workmanship. 
Same-Day Service on All Repairs. 
— 25 Y'ears’ Experience —; 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Also One-Hour Rush Service on 
Electric Shavers (any make). 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney - GR5-‘2555
NEWLY DECORATED THREE- 
bedroom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf
8-INCH BEAVER TILT-ARBOR 
table saw with heavy-duty ‘/•>-h.p. 
motor, on strongly-constructed 
welded table. Can be seen at 
Dan’s Delivery, First St., Sidney.
44-2
WEDDINGS
ARDMORE — .$90, NEW HOME, 
fully furnished. .James Ramsay 
Realty Ltd., GR 5-2622; W. D. Mac­
Leod, GR 5-200t.
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 




SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
GR9-5258: ; — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R.
EASY SPIN-DRY WASHER, GOOD 
condition, cash $80 or offer. Phone 
GR4-2‘2.55. ■^-1
CREAM
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings -and Sundays. 42tf
DODWELL-McKAY —Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. McKay, 9()()1 Sixth St., Sid­
ney, wish to announce the' engage­
ment of their daughter, Eunice 
Marie, to Mr. Noel William Dod- 
well, son of Mrs. M. Dodwell, Syd­
ney, Australia. The wedding will 
take place in Holy Trinity Church, 
Patricia Bay, Saturday, Nov. 18.
;44-l
MODERN, UNFURNISHED, TWO 
bedroom suite; garborator,, elec­
tric stove and fan, ground level, 
heat and water supplied. Close to 
stores and seafront. GR5-‘26‘24.
' 44-3
SEAFRONT BUNGALOW, UNFUR- 
nished; Swartz Bay-Shoal Harbor 
area. Powell Hagar, and Swayne 
Ltd., EV 4-0531. ; : ; 44-2
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
Distributors
THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phone Your Local Representative 
; ! :FRANK::MINNS 
I Res.; GR 5-3329 - Bus.; EV 2-9121
COMING EVENTS
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P. Hail. Everybody wel­
come: Net profits donated to 
cerebral palsy. -IStf
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Upholstery
Slip Coyers - Repairs - New;,. 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
■Boat Gushions - Curtains 
■ G. ROUSSEU; b 
Free-Estimates ; 
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
HOTELS V- RESTAURANTS
FURNISHED; 
Motel. ■ ( ; .
SUITE — JOE’S
44tf
TWO - BEDROOM HOUSE ^! 10050 
Third St. Available now. GR 5-1774.
20tf
NUTKI - BIO
PYTHIAN SISTERS ANNUAL FALL
bazaar and tea, Saturday, Nov. 4, 
2.30 pm! Home cooking, ■white 
elephant, penny; social, sewing, 
candy, door prize and tombola. 
Tea, 35c. 43-2
BEACON GAF^E
We serro Chinese Food, or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at: Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
■ ^-BULLDOZERS:'-::
- .FOR" HIRE:':v;.^.
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
LiARGE- SU1TE, .GL0SE ;T0 SH0P- 
"^pihg 'areai'-vID'ige,’electric ;;stoye;; 
;!: furnished! if7! necessary. ■ !;. Reason­
able renth GR, 5-1566. 44-1
Vitamin, MineraT and 
P rot eih from Organic
';■'■"■■;'.■'■■■,!'„ Sources.
;! Call ::your local! distributor. ,: ! ;■
GORDON HkY! -; GR:5-1^88
Watch: “Love That Bob”
: ChannehA, ;;weekdays.:;! '!
CARD PARTY! SEVEN-MONTHS’ 
tournament for cribbage!and;;“500” 
( players Starts November (4, 8.00 
(pmi!!’ Legion Hall,! Mills;; Road^ 
sponsored by L.A. to Royal Cana­
dian Legion: ;! 43-2
LEGION TURKEY BINGO, WED- 
nesday, Dec. 20, 8.15 p.m., Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, Sidney. 4.3r8
HOUSES FOR RENT: IMMEDIATE 










FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW IN SID- 







ST; ■’( AUGUSTINE’S iMA. (C ARE 
( holding a; tea and sale; Nov.; 3, 2.30 
:(tb(A ."p.m., (St. A!ugustine’s (Hall. 
(( AdmissionOSc. ;; ((((, (: ;;(;; ' ',43-2
B. BUITENDYK ELECTRICAL — RADIO
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.




Lnwn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
painting anil DECORATING 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
BuiUling • Boat Repairs - Marine 
Hnilway.s - Mnchini.sts • Weldors
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swart’A Bay Rond 
Oporalor.s: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J, Alexander.
—- l*IIONE GU 5-2832 -
■■■ . 39tl
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Rcpalivd 
-- Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
OiT Third Street in Sidney. Sixteen 
suites ready for occupancy on March 
1st. Living room, dining area, elec­
tric kitchen. one or two bedrooms; 
oak floors, carpeted hallways. Hot 






Why not enjoy the; above on _ 
own beach? This very clean^ three- 
bedroom waterfront home is situated 
on a quiet sheltered bay in Sidney. 
Large living room with fireplace, 
modern kitchen ancL full basement. 
Large boathouse on the beach. 
FULL PRICE; $17,OdO 
To view please phone:
; HICKS (
GR 5-1154 ! Res.: GR.5-3372
GORDON HULME LTD.
■. ( 43tf
REPORT ON CUBA,;SIDNEY(FISH. 
ermen invite the public ilo a (free 
showing of (films oh Cuba, K.; of P. 




TOMMY'.S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - GU 5-2033 










— Free !E.stitnatcs —•
LEN BOWCOTT
PRONE GU 5-2319 52-4
FRED' S. TANTON
2123 QUiM'ns .Ave. •; Sidney, B.C«
' lUYGoi- PninMuf- '
I’niierhanglng
Free Ksllinatfs —- GU 5-252!)
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS, DRTSSS13R, 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 1-1716
Free Eal.imiile.s, now nnd old work 
Selc'ih.rd Sidney R(H)ri.! Applicator
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
tVe Overliaul Aircraft. Marine & 
Industrial Molor.s, Generators 
Starters, Etc.
H, C, STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Ro.s,: GR 5-2663
1 CHILD’S COMBINED CAR-BED 
and seat, $10 nr neurest offer 




THE DEEP COVE P.T.A. WILL 
hold a tea; and sale (of work on 
Saturday, Nov. 4, 2,.30 to 4.30 p.m.. 
Deep Cove school. Everybody wel­
come. Sale will include home 
cooking, home produce, white ele-
'".■phants.( , '( 44-1
THE ROTARY BOYS’ CHOIR OF 
Victoria will pre.sent a ooncert in 
at. Paul’s United Church on Sat­
urday, Nov. 4, at li p.m, Collection 
in aid of the bniklihg fund, 44-1
Eicctricnl Contracting
Mntnteimnee - Alterations 
Plxturc.s
— Flstlmaios Free --
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Bencoii, .Sidney - <»R 5-2375
TWO SAANEN GOATS, lit MTHS.; 
Buckeye uicubalui, 1,50 eggs. GR 
5-2080. 44-1
LADDER, 19 FT,, WIRE BOUND, 
inlaid rung.s, U.scd very little, 2546 
Beanfon Rd„ Sidney, 44-1
SIDNEY, $5,250 COrrAGia,; CLOSE 
in, .lame!'. Ram.say Bealty I.Id. 




.30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Pole.s 
and Secondary Line: Work.
Swarl/, Itay Ud. • («U 5-2132
$1L51I()" SUITABLE FQR V.1.,A,; 4-
bedroom liome, acre, beauUfuI
view, jami'f) Raimuiy HenUy T-td. 
Plione G R 5-2622; W. D. MacDswJ, 
GR5-2001. 44-1
Ye.s, in this brand new country home 
the door.s do look as if they have 
been highly polished. Actually B s 
a cellular linl.'ih that never requires j 
iialiilirig, 2 Ijcdrooma, cab, electric. 
kitclicn with dining area, 22-ft. living 
room, utility room, automatic oil 
lii-a,. Ml U'i--' "It a large lot and 
with SEA VIEW for the low price
of $10,000,
Extra lot could be purchased to 
make it eligible for V.L,A,
Danclj^ Retirement
Dandy cottage on bus line in tlie 
village and just waiting to be lived 
In, Clo.sc to churidi and Hlore.s. T-'iill 
price $5,250,00,
■'"■;!!'■■(:::/:'.IOHN;HICKS(';^
GR5-il54 i ' : ( Res,;GR5"3372
GORDON llUI<ML I/rD. 
SIDNEY "■■,' c.ii-i
NORTH SAANICH SECONDARY 
.school P.T.A, See “’The Saga of 
the Sudbury,” Monday, Nov. 6, 8 
p.m. at the school, 44-1
ST. MARY’S W A., 





SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
ire, illustrated leotuic oiv art ap­
preciation by D, J. L. Anderson, 
C.P.E,, A.O.C.A,, Hotel Sidney, 
Nov, 6, 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.
:'^c.44-l
wedding. Fashioned of silk orgaivza 
over nylon tulle with a taffeta lin­
ing, her gown was designed with a 
deep rounded neckline outlined with 
liand-clipped French imported lace, 
embroidered with pearls and se­
quins. Tlie trim was repealed on the 
brief sleeves and in scattered ap­
pliques on the very bouffant .skirt.
Her veil was of nylon lulle, gathered 
at the back inside a dainty coronet of 
rhinestone-studdefl leaves. Her bou­
quet was a cascxide of red rose.s and 
while heather.
Red and white was the color 
scheme of the wedding party, with 
Mrs. T. Jarvie a.s matron of honor 
nnd Miss Valerie Ea.sl as brides­
maid gow-ned alike in crimson faille 
taffeta, fasliioncd witli scooped neck­
lines, elbow length sleeves and bouf­
fant skirts with a bell shaped silhou­
ette. Margaret Storey, younger sis­
ter of the bride was junior attendant, 
and lier dress w-as of crimson taf­
feta, styled identically except for a 
full bouffant skirt. Tlio three at­
tendants carried cascade bouquets 
of white carnations and wore white 
ribbon pillbox hats with still, cliiti- 
length veiling.
Attending as best man was Dun­
can Gurton, with Barry Bennett and 
Tom Robinson as ushers.
Receiving nearly 173 guests at the 
reception ; held in Sanscha Hall, 
mother of the bride, Mrs. F. Storey 
was wearing a jacket dress of shell 
pink faille, with black accessoides 
and a corsage of deep pink carna­
tions.'' ■ ■((;,
Mrs. K. Thorne, mother' of the 
groom had cliosen for her son’s wed­
ding, a silk printed sheath in brown , 
tones, ■worn with green accessories 
and a muskrat stole. Her corsage 
was of yellow carnations.
Tables were set for the guests in 
Sanscha : Hall; which was decorated 
with hundreds of chrysanthemums in ( 
fall . shades, and the bride’s table, (( ( 
decorated with red roses (and white 
chrysanthemums, (was centred with 
a three-tier :weddinig (cake;. Master; 
of (ceremonies- for the evening! was ((( 
Frank (Spear and( toast tb; the bride 
was proposed by E. L. Clarke. v 
For their motor, trip;tb California, 
thei bride chariged to a sapphire blue (! 
sheath dress,! topped(with a(sbft :wbol;. (;;( 
coat in shades of blue and beige. A 
beige marabou hat and .brown ac­
cessories completed her costume..
On their return to Sidney, young Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorne will take up re.si- 
dence in their new home on Weiler; v 
Ave.
( Anioiig tlie bul-of-Sidney(guests; at ;! 
the wedding were:! Mrs, R; ( Bull, - ;; 
sister of the groom, from;Renticton;
Mr, and Mrs! J.; Loptliian of Port;( 
Angeles, Mr .and! Mr.s! H. N,: Shanks 
of Campbell River, Mri ahd Mrs.T- ! 
Milliken of Esquimalt, ancl Mr.! and 
Mrs. Kong and family, Mr: and Mrs.
D. Munro, Mr. and Mivs,; R.' Cross, 
Mr. and Mrs, J.(Warwick, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Warwick and W. Sluggett, ( 
'"'all, of Victoria;'■ !■' ■■'"'■■(("'(;:('(;' '(-('
’Following a charming tradition of 
Irish weddings, the lovely bride and 
lier groom paused bn their way down 
the aisle to accept from tiny Sandra 
.lolm, a small silver horseshoe from 
Ireland, as a token of good luck for 
their wedded life!
A beautiful double-ring ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birclv at St. Andrew’s 
Church, Sidney on Friday, Oct. 27, 
when Fredoricka Storey and Ken­
neth. Jnrnes Thorne nychanged vnw.s 
Wedding music wri.s played by Mrs. 
Richardson, Hie guc.sts joined in the 
.singini-, of llie 'I’wcnty-third P.salin 
and during the signing of the regis-
I
SAANICH FLOiHST
CnrMageH - Wedding BoiiqHids 
and Florid ArrangemcntH 
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10’2().5 THIU)> HT. 
(1115.1760 .SIDNi”
lIRENTWOOn BAY--TIOUSE, SIX 
rooms; large living room 20x14; 
licatnlntor iireidacc, bednxnn 
17x12, bedroom 12-9, dining room, 
kitclicn, 4-pne, bathroom: auto­
matic nil furnace; fully insnlalcd; 
2 lots in garden, lierries and fruit 
trees; .safe boat anchorage one 
block, $10,900 en.sy tennfi. Phono 
GR-M12.5. 'I4-1
piNIN.SULA PD A V E R S (HOME 
cooking .sale, outside Bunk of Mon- 
tieal, ftalurday, Nov, 4, 10 a.m.
;( M4-1




SAANICin'ON CHILD H E A L T H 
conference, Wednesday, Nov, 8, 
2!30 to 3.:i() p.rn,, Municipal Hall, 
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BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA
“Sports in British Columbia”, a pic­
torial sampling of the many recre­
ational activities afforded by B.C.’s 
unusual climate and geography, 
highlights the Winter 1961 issue of 
“Beautiful British Columbia Maga­
zine”, just published by the pro­
vincial department of recreation 
and conservation.
While photoraphs show the contrast 
of wintertime golf, skiing, and 
other sports, the accompanying 
story outlines the diversity of 
sporting activities in the province. 
Included in the current issue is 
a comprehensive list of ski areas 
in B.C.
GIFTS EVERYWHERE 
Many of the more than 200,000 
copies which are sold annually on 
the news stands are sent by B.C. 
residents as gifts to friends and 
relatives in other parts of the 
world.
To cater to this demand, the depart­
ment this year has created a 
special Christmas gift package 
which contains the current issue of 
the magazine, together with an 
ivory plastic desk calendar featur­
ing 12 different full color B.C. 
scenes, one for each month.
Included in the package is a huge 
9-inch by 12-inch Christmas card 
announcing a year’s subscription, 
and the whole thing is enclosed in 
a decorative Christmas envelope, 
ready for mailing.
As an incentive to encourage spread­
ing the word of B.C. attractions 
abroad, the department is offering 
the whole package through this 




Photographs show convention at­
tractions and accommodation in 
various centres including Vancou- 
couver Island, the Okanagan and 
the lower mainland area.
An historic site soon to be rehabili­
tated as a tourist attraction, a 
bustling Fraser Valley town and a 
northern B.C. lake provide inter­
esting material for other articles.
The historic site is Fort Steele, near 
Cranbrook, the only fort in Brit­
ish Columbia built and manned by 
the North West Mounted Police.
Built in 1887 as a deterrent to Indian 
troubles which followed the influx 
of white settlers in the early 1811()’s, 
the fort overlooks the sweeping 
valley at the junction of the Koot­
enay River and Wild Horse Creek.
An eight-page story photo tells of 
the early history and growth of
Chilliwack to its present position 
as the agricultural centre of the 
Fraser Valley.
The lake is Francois Lake, a 60-mile 
ribbon of water near Burns Lake, 
is typical of many relatively un­
touched B.C. lakes, abundant with 
game fish and resplendent with an 
ever-changing vista of the scnery 
for which this part of the province 
is famous.
Printed in full color and profusely 
illustrated, “Beautiful B.C. Maga­
zine” for Winter 1961 also contains 
articles on one of B.C.’s Gulf 
Island summer playgrounds, Gab- 
riola Island, on Cowichan Indian 
sweaters, one of the province’s 
best known native craft products 
and on the historic paddle-wheel 
lake steamer Moyie, now out of 
service and beached on the shore 
of Kootenay Lake, near Kaslo, 
where it serves as a museum for 
the Kootenay Lake Historical Go- 
ciety.
Among the other items included in 
the 48-page issue are a Calendar 
of Events for B.C., 1961 Photo Cal­
endar pages and a painting of 
geese by B.C. artist Hugh Mona­
han accompanied by a brief note 
by C. J. Guiguet, curator of mam- 
mology and ornithology for the 
Provincial Museum.
TBE €VLF
COOKING DEMONSTRATIONTALENT SHOW BY LIONS' ON 
SATURDAY
Experimental Farm Notes
By R. G. ATKINSON 
Plant Pathologist
A number of fungi living on or- 
^ r . , , . ganic matter in the upper lavers of
cost of the annual subscription are capable of attacking young
! seedlings causing a disease usually 
I termed “damping-off”.
“Pre - emergence damping - off”
Display of local talent will be pre­
sented by Salt Spring Island Lions 
Club at Mahon Hall on Saturday 
next, Nov. 4, at 8 p.m.
Each Lion has been scouting the 
island for talent and a great variety 
has been discovered. Each member 
will sponsor his “find” in one of two 
age groups; under 15 years and 15 to 
99 years. First and second place 
cash prizes will be awarded in each 
class. It is hoped to have an ap­
plause meter for the judging.
A novel feature will be advertise­
ments, 20 seconds in length, between 
each item, consisting of singing, 
rhyming, acting, and speaking com­
mercials. Lions’ president. Bill Trel- 
ford is in charge of the project, and 
Peter Cartwright will M.C. the talent 
show, to be held for one night only, 
November 4.
Proceeds will be used for Lions 
Club work.
Audience Is Well Fed
alone.
' CONVENTIONS --
Another article i;i t-''-^ ruirrent i'su^. 
deals with the growing convention 
business in British Columbia.
Christian Science
Services hrid in the Board Room 
in INlahon Hall, Ganges 
: EVERY SIJNDAY at 11.00 aim. 
— AH Heartily ’Welcome —
28-tf
occurs when the fungi parasitize the 
sprouting seed before the shoot 
emerges above soil level, resulting 
in a number of misses in the seed 
row. Although low seed viability 
may sometimes be responsible for 
emergencies, more frequently this is 
due to certain soil fungi favored by 
cool, wet soils in which germination
off” occurs when these fungi attack 
the young seedlings soon after they 
emerge above ground and cause a 
rotting and wilting of the plants.
Seedlings from succulent stems 
show a water-soaked, then a dark 
brown sunken area at ground level 
and the plants fall over. Woody 
seedlings wilt and remain upright. 
“Post-emergence damping-off” is 
common in greenhouses or outdoors 
in warm humid weather and where 
seedlings are too crowded.
RELATIVELY SIMPLE
Damping-off can be prevented by 
starting seed in a sterile medium 
such as ; vermiculite, ; perlite, or 
sphagnuni moss or by treating the
soil or seed before planting. For 
home gardeners interested in steril­
izing only a small amount of soil (for 
flats) the formaldehyde sprinkle 
method is relatively simple. The 
soil should be in a loose condition 
and uniformly moist. Dilute three 
tablespoons of commercial “forma­
lin” (40 per cent formaldehyde) with 
about six times as much water and 
sprinkle over a bushel of soil. Mix 
thoroughly and cover for 48 hours 
with a plastic sheet. Fill the flats 
with the ti’eated soil and allow to 
stand three or four days, stirring 
periodically, before sowing seed.
Panodrench, a relatively new mer­
cury compound, is also used to con­
trol damping-off of flower and veg­
etable seedlings.. Apply to soil al- 
I'eady in flats at the rate of one tea­
spoon in three gallons of water until 
the excess drips through and sow 24 
hours later.
By MARY BACKLUND
The first show of its kind to be 
held on the Gulf Islands, the B.C. 
Hydro Panorama, co-sponsored by 
Bambricks Stores Ltd., was held in 
the Galiano Hall on Monday, Oct. 23. 
It attracted about 70 people, who 
were impressed by the display of 
fine cooking put on by the polished 
demonstrator.
She is Mrs. Gudron Madsen, and 
was assisted by Bob Young, of Dun­
can, and John Mitchell, consumer 
services representative of Port 
Alberni.
The show began promptly at eight 
o’clock, and this able lady cooked a 
complete meal before the eyes of 
the audience, with her only helpers 
to make hotcakes, Karen Lorenz 
and Melody Dyer. The hotcakes 
were sampled by the audience right 
then.
Her advice to new brides was to 
keep happy and to always have a 
good sense of humor.
DINNER WINNERS
The dinner being cooked, it was 
then drawn for and the lucky win­
ners were as follows: ham roll-ups.
W. Campbelll; spaghetti and meat 
balls, Tom Carolan; fruit salad. Miss 
Ruth Gardner; cherry cake, Mrs. B. 
MacLennan; juice, Mrs. J. P. Hume.
Other winners were: fruit cake, 
C. O. Twiss; toaster (donated by Mr. 
Bambrick), A. Georgeson; Sunbeam 
grill, Mrs. B. Cowan. Eight tins of 
apricot nectar were also given to 





IN HONOR OF 
RECENT BRIDE
A reception was held recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. D, Wil­
liams, Ganges, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Taylor, who were married 
last month in Edmonton and are now 
making their home in Ganges.
Gifts from the assembled guests 
were placed in a gaily decorated box 
and presented to the young people 
by Mark and Simon Williams.
HOSPITAL W.A.
TO MEET COSTS 
OF WIRING
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
WjA. met in the hospital board room 
on Tuesday, Oct. 24, with Miss D. 
Mickleborough presiding.
The president reported that ma­
terial had been purchased for new 
I hospital sheets to be made up at a 
special sewing meeting supervised 
by Mrs. E. Parsons.
Members voted to pay the full cost 
of electric wiring for the ambulance 
carport. Treasurer Mrs. S. Quinton 
reported that all accounts had been 
paid to date. Ten special-type dac­
ron-filled pillows will be donated 
shortly to the hospital by a local 
resident. A letter of thanks will be 
sent to the donor.
On the recommendation of Miss 
Ferguson, matron, two items of 
equipment required for case room 
and kitchen will be purchased. After 
the meeting tea was served and the 
ladies worked at repairing hospital 
linen.
Directors of the islands Farmers’ 
Institute met recently at the home 
of the chairman, G. M. Heinekey.
Replying to a request by the insti­
tute for the appointment of a resi­
dent agriculturist, the minister of 
agriculture advised that his depart­
ment was in a position to meet all 
reasonable demands for assistance 
without adding to his staff. The dis­
trict agriculturist at Duncan, district 
horticulturist at Victoria and the 
poultry inspector at Nanaimo were 
available at any time to assist inter­
ested bone fide farmers.
The institute is purchasing an 
apple juice extractor which will be 
available to island residents at a 
small rental as soon as it is received 
from the east.
Two delegates will go to the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture conven­
tion to be held in Victoria, Novem­
ber 30 and December 1. T. Butt will 
represent the institute officially, 
with G. M. Heinekey as fraternal 
delegate.
Mrs. Audrey Jackson was appoint­
ed secretary-treasui'er of the insti­
tute, replacing Jack Green who re­
signed on leaving the island.
9
Notice To Creditors
Invited guests included Archdea- 
Seed protectants that may be used con and Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mr. and
include Arasan (thiram) for a wide 
variety of flower and vegetable seed, 
Phygon Seed Protectant (dichlone), 
Spergon (Gloranil),: ,Orthocide 75 
Seed Protectant (captan) ,and Seme- 
san, a mercury compound long used 
for flower seeds. Seeds can be treat­
ed in the packet. Introduce a small 
amount of the chemical dust, on: the 
blade, of a pocket knife into the 
packet, close the opening and shake 
the seeds until they .are : thoroughly 
coated.' h''-,",. ,
CONVERSATION PIECE
Mrs. R. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Thompson,: Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. A. 
G. House, Mrs. J. B. French, Mrs. 
P. Middlemiss, Mrs. G. Cunningham, 
Mrs. D. Dane, Mrs. J. Parsons, Mrs. 
E. Kaye,. Mrs. C. Beech,. Mrs. K. 
Stevens,; Mrs. . Vi: Bettis, Mrs: ■ D. 
Cousineau; Misses Mary Tayloig 
Marilyn Parsons and Joan Bidwell;. 
Bob Bidwell i and Walter Centrill. 
Mrs. G. H. 'Holmes and Mrs. E. 
: Worthington were co-hostesses with 
Mrs. Williams. '
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS 
: It only needs; a small idea to pro-:
‘ duce' far-reaching, effects; This: wasl 
..brought iout 'in: the: lecture: given: by 
Dr.'. Robert;Gautier,. director " of 
French:instruction :;in ,Ontario, who. 
spoke OIV “Learning a Second I.ang-
W.A. To Assist In 
Purchase Of Chairs
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Anglican Evening W.A. was held 
at the home of Mrs. E. H. Gear, Ful- 
ford-Ganges Road, October 23, with 
Mrs. L. Procter in the chair. The 
devotional reading was, given by 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons. Members' voted 
$25 to the parish hall fund and de-. 
cided to purchase five chairs for the 
■hall.';’'
Plans were made for a home bak­
ing and delicatessen stall at the W.A. 
Christmas bazaar- to:be held in early 
: December;'
..Mrs. Agnes Baker gave an inter- 
: esting report of the. Little . Helpers’
: j annual meeting and party: held re-
■::''.:,'j.:'cently.
A :: . Following: the:::meetingtea . was 
,: !'servej3;by the; hostess,' .Mrs. Gear.:"’;
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ARTHUR HEDGER, late of 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above- 
named deceased are hereby required 
to send full particulars of such 
claims to the undersigned executor, 
at Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
before the 8th day of December, 
1961, after which date the executor 
w'ill distribute the estate aim-ocng the 
parties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which he 
then shall have received notice. 
DATED the 20th day of October,
1961.
43-4
GAVIN C:- MOUAT, .
Executor.
Notice To Creditors m
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CHARLES ARTHUR TOYN­
BEE, late of Ganges, Sait Spring 
Island, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN vhat. : 
creditors and pthers. having claims 
•against the estate of the above- v 
named deceased are hereby required ' 
to send full- particulars of such ;. 
claim's to the undersigned executor, ■. 
at Ganges,. Salt Spring Island, B.C., :
before . the 8th day ' of December,; 
1961, after which date the executor. ■ 
.will distribute the estate among 'the ; 
oarties entitled ::thereito. :'having: re-' '
: gard 'only to the Claims of whiclv he ■ 
then shall: have received notice. >;i
at the Library, on Tliursday,
il;-: The: spectacular full .color; illustfated. magazine about B.C,. (published . quarterly: by the Department 
:of :.RecreatioiV and eonservationj. 'Annual'subscription- price, reg^: $2.00 t
Oct. 5 at 8 p.m.
Dr. Gautier, while in Burma, met
Ivchildren^'.English' : as; Teaching/our 
j children/French!;; V::;; ;;
1 :, Dr, . Gautier . lauded the . French 
; j Curriculumin' B .C.but:. felL we: did, 
{ riot begin young enough V nor do we 
;f:nme language ::and/accent ; as/their, j have "enoiigh continuity. Also,/many; 
teachers,.; //;//;:/ , :': : minds’ scientific and' mathematical
;: DATED: the' 20th day ( of October, ;•
■1961':',;;':
I'/ ;; ; ■;/gavin.;c;:MOUAr,;;; / ;■
43-4.:;,''''-''>';''/';''.';;"/'.'Executbrri:
' The ideal age is 'eight to' nine; for,
.then, the mother: tongue.is well estab-, 
lished and a second language will not 
cause confusion;; '; '■ /
An excellent aid , to French teach- j veh /an . “Electronic Ear 




. Ivoi'y plastic;:Desk Calendar (value $1,00) with ■ 
a different beautiful .4 color B.C. .scene for 
each month—and, a; 9-in. x 12-in. Christmas 
Card announcing your :sub.scripttion gift~-plus i 
the current is.sue of the magazine—'all in a; 
gay Christmas gift package, ready to .maill'
$3.00 VALUE for
:: /■ Y®iir Sybscriplioiis Fr®m
B r Hi c HI
MM W y iffil W w
; Pit'll up your griy Chrislmns Gift Pnekngtr from oui’ bri’ico, comploio with ^ 
|!^ sGasohiir rcci an(i gpitl rnailiiig (invulope jind porsonai Ghrislmas Card aiinoune* ^
ing your year-rdund ; gi ft of “Bdaut i fu) Bi’il isli Col uinbia'
m
11 contains the lovely wlntci’ is,sue of tlie magazine, plus a framed ivory m 
". plastic Desk C.'ilcndar featuring a differcnl iK'autlful B.C. scene for each m 
nvonllv of the/y()ar, Por y(iur personjil greetings lliore's a O-in, n i2-in. card 
^ wishing ‘‘ilappy Diiys at, Christmas Time iin(i ;(\ll'Year Round”, It, is tlie inost 
^ iippi'nprinTe gift you; could possibly send Ip friends (ihd I't'lptjves (iiitsific Tlie w 
.pi'ovlnce. vSubseciiient /issues of the nitigazitie, \vill b(!;iniaUed dii'ect ;to thi'
a brilliant Burmese; scholar. Dr. 
Tan-Gurin-Leong, who said to him 
“We are teaching language from a 
wrong beginning!”. Children take 
at least one year to two, to listen to 
their mothers before they attempt 
to talk, The proce.ss of learning is 
one of ear training and ear training 
only. It is not a question of intelli­
gence, nr high I.Q.; but one of the 
physical transference, between bar 
and vocal organs.
Using this idea. Dr, Gautier in­
vented: the Tan-Gau Method , of 
teaclieing a second language.
Tn Oakville, Ont,, the “Mother 
Motlind” \yns used. Short periods 
wore liold, several limes a week in 
which children, listening only to 
Frcncii, looked at .special clinrts, 
olieyod orders, played games and 
ptifoniud v.u'iou;-. acliviUc.:., until, 
almost uneonseiously, they found 
Ihenisolvcs nn.swcring, fii/st in Eng- 
li.sli,: Unils of/,speech and a yiattern 
of .spoken language had been form­
ed, ]''irsl comprelien.sion. then ex­
pression.in speaking,;;
After 25 hours, Oakville children 
hegaiv to o.vpres.s themselve.s in the
Chez Helene, and records. . So fam­
iliar; will the child become with the 
correct sounds, that,/ on reaching 
high school,; he will experience little 
of the old grammar difficulties and 
will approaclithe subject with en- 
tluisiasiri.
This year the triennial conference 
on education in London^ Ontario, 
had a demonstration of Dr, Gautier’s 
method. ; ;
At first, sa,v.s Mrs. Gunning, presi­
dent of the University Women’s Club 
of Victoria, it .seemed almost impos­
sible, but after the second lesson, 
the children “eaiight on” and very 
shortly they were first, answering in 
English then using the new lang­
uage.
It i.s just as easy To teach Quebec
found it hard; while' more, musical 
children; respondedteasily. 
ELECTRONIC:'!,EAR'';'.'.'"
.The lecturer spoke , of a, new riiar- 




easily absorbed. Many teachers and 
educators asked Dr, Gauthier ques­
tions after the lecture, and the chair­
man, Mrs. D. L. South, called on 
Miss Youdall to express the feeling 
of the meeting in a hearty .vote' of 
Thanks. ,,'; ,■
Dr, Gautier, who had beeri attend­
ing conferencos in Vancouver; came 
at the invitation of Mrs, Gunning of 
the University Women’s Club to 
spe.nk on his special subject,
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mas Gift Pneknoios and
plus dSt: iioshh'ii* (riifh) fui’ , . .... . Chvist-
.svibsPriiilioii.s to '‘Bofialiru! Brili.sli Columbia". You
will .s<md tb‘‘ Gift Pn(.dcagt.:‘s to me, and iiiail .subscHivieut issues of




-•Oe I. Mark Holosic
IY'''
" (Navue of Reeii’tienl) 
":TtAddress)':
ThfUUiiB AilamM Dinrillorfi 
Liinitcttnnnonm'i'tH lii) iipnoinl* 
infinl. of .Mlu'k ncleHlciih UrltiMh 
Cohaubiu .Siiiwt Maniiger. .Horn 
In G-'<l'-»‘ii'lnOm , Mr, tl'h’li'
joiniHl the Oiiniidian Army in 
r.ri-t I'uid Horvwl eonl.innnuHly,
car rnocicks, Ambalancos nnd hear.so.s 
will-lu! enrriod ill, the same rate .as. 
■for cars. ,
, : Fornieriy ' commerdid., vehicles 
were clinrged on (he ba.sis of tlieir 
leap(h and the; weight of their loads, 
said Mr, Worley, TnTnlure nil sucli 
truck,') will lie . charged on , their 
gro.ss velricli'; wclglit, ,rogarflles,s of 
the load enrriod, , On the, inner 
islamls 'run in . futuro ; trucks np' lo 
poiinds U.y.W, will:iiny 
one way; and on ,1,ho outer nnv$2,7il, 
I.,urg(>r I rucks will pay an inerenHod 
fee, ,Scrip l)ook,H will he made avail- 
i able far,regular eommerclal veluck' 
j.eomiimlers to redaec the tariffs, 
j ; The (aimitioa wa,s; raised l.iy, one 
r.angfss resident: as to; the .ehargo 
for transporting light delivery and 
farm tcaeks, Tlie ferry official ex­
plained ihnt the tariff covered all 
traekn eiinlpped with Clafus C ii- 
eemtes but said any repro.sentntlons 
could hcvmade if it wore felt tliat a 
genuine hardahiii was resalii.ng,
L, Armstrong of Pender island 
(jiie.siloned Mr, Worley eoncerning 
tlio tran.simrtalion of liigli ficluwl 
1 eliildren to nnd from sclinol nt, Gnn- 
I gofi. Mr, Worley explnint'd that; he 
j had not I'lrevioasly .hec;a av;an! tliat 
I llioao ehildron were transported on 
!a different basis and promised to 
mal;e a ./.'/lupaUatlt' .:)md.v ut tlio 
problem;
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
AccuraM;' 'v 
', A ,, Complete'
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Ono Norway SI,, Boston 15, Mass,
Send your new'-popor fur tho tii',',c 
chockod, Enclotnr.l (inci my chock or 
monoy ordot. □ 1 year $2?.,
□ 6 months $1) □ 3 months $5,50
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until IbfiY, Pnrlng thin llm<‘ Im 
Look Rjioei.'il,hialV,eouraen in_llio
. UlitlvU IviOKiloio <Utd lb*'i Uobi d ,
States, wiiming top mnrUtt. lie 
uuv netlon In .inpim imd Korea 
during t he Korean Wnr. In lil,')? 
TMr, Ifeieiiic retiridl from lie' 
Army and joined the rtnll 
Yhomitu Adunm IMfttillera, 
will makfi bia home 
Vanconver.
NO'l'EtUn,') Irnin Vaneoaver slopa by prior nrrangoment at Broadway find 
, I Carnble,-ILst and Oak, and VCiih and 0,ak, Phone Mutual'3-2421 , Coplea of tho new lartlfs were fnr-1 ■ for plclwtp, ^
!!n’f,0 !of the (lilfer- | notKj Ti'anaporlntioil between Vancouver and .Stevealon is nvailnblo by 
"U I, i.'iiiu,) t,.v .lie ./pL.dai, C.eiiui.rl I eimrujreu but. amviim at luiti deiinrting iroin the Pacific Hlago




Iho Aiithortty in adjusting tariffs 
was voiced liy ropr'eaertlativcit pren- 
j ent and a vot(* of ihnnk.s was oxtend- 
J ed to Mr, Worley for:attending the 
j meeting and exi'ihiining the new rate 
,s|nie1nre to the i,f>hmfieri5.
FOR UOMPI.irrE INI'ORMATIDN, CAR AND .STATEROOM 
RESEHVA’I’IONS: (Till Vfmeo(m:i;: Mllfiial IWI81; VIdorla EV 2-7254.
■,^;' ' /;,XOAST 'FERRIES, LIMITED■"■■ '' .
, ,; , 150', DUNSMUm,, f>TUEET.',VANCOUVER"3, .R.C. ■:■'■
• ■!, , ■ e;






Wednesday, November 1, 1961.
Simsliliie Giillii Passes its 
First Hafl-Ceityry Here
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE SEVEN
Monthly meeting of the Guild of 
Sunshine was held in the board room 
of Mahon Hall with Mrs. G. Lowe 
president, in the chair and 24 mem­
bers and visitors present.
A needlework shower brought in 
many articles for the annual tea and 
sale to be held October 28. Final 
arrangements were made for the 
tea, to be in the charge of Mrs J 
Bennett.
A gift of $10 will be sent to Canad­
ian National Institute for the Blind.
hospit.ivl visit
Mrs. B. Krebs reported on visits 
to Dr. Francis’ Hospital and said she 
and Mrs. Lumley had taken some 
patients for a car drive.
Guild members are taking a keen 
interest in the work of a patient who
has framed jigsaw puzzles and hung 
them in a “picture gallery” in the 
ward. The effect is quite unusual , Greenhaugh
and some of the pictures are very j from two weeks’ holi-
beautiful. It is hoped Ganges resi- ■ spent in Las Vegas. Travelling 
dents will call in for a visit and see ' ^ car, Mr. and Mrs. Greenhaugh
' also visited San Francisco and Los




Thomas Jefferson is known as the 
lather of democracy.
iMKlClg
When kidneys fail lo remove 
excess acids and wastes 
backache—tired tooling-! 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel better, sleep 
belter, work bettor. 80
'the novel gallery. Mrs. Krebs would 
welcome gifts of good used jigsaw 
puzzles for her hospital visits.
Members were happy to welcome 
Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. H. May who 
came from Victoria for the meeting.
The Sunshine Guild is now enter­
ing the second half-century of its 
work of providing help and comfort 
where the need arises. Members 
appreciate the support of the public 
over the years, and hope for con­
tinued co-operation for future pro­
jects.
ANNUAL FUNCTION
A cordial invitation is extended to 
the public to attend the annual baz­
aar and tea in Mahon Hall this 
Saturday aftei'uoon.
Following the meeting tea was 
served by Mrs. E. Parsons and Mrs. 
H. Ashley.
Over a thousand ranchers, cattle 
farmers and purebreeders, together 
with their families and employees, 






Mrs. V. C. Best, The Alders, Gan­
ges, spent a week in Vancouver as 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Best. 
While in Vancouver, Mrs. Best at­
tended an executive meeting of pro­
vincial chapter, I.O.D.E.
Mrs. Mary Fellows, Ganges Hill, 
spent a week with friends in Van- 
i couver, recently.
I Miss Joan Bidwell, Mahon Hall,
I was a week-end guest of her aunt 
and uncle, M^r. and IVIrs, J. Tregear 
Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Taylor, Ganges 
Hill, were honored recentlv bv pupils 
and staff of St. Mark’s ^Sunday 
school, when they were presented 
with a beautiful wooden tray as a 
wedding gift.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Newell, Vancou­
ver, wore week-end guests of Mrs. 
E. VVorthington. Ganges Hill.
Miss Jill Thompson, Vancouver, 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Lower Ganges 
Road. Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Crofton were their children from 
Victoria: Lieut, and Mrs. P. D. Crof­
ton, with Merietta and Virginia; 
Miss Sharon Crofton and Sub-Lieut’, 
Mai k Crofton. Sunday marked the 
occasion of Marietta's second birth­
day.
At Victoria
Three Salt Spring Island dogs won 
high honors at Canadian Kennel Club 
obedience trials held at Badminton 
Hall in Victoria last Saturday. Mrs. 
Hai old Hoffman s two - year - old 
beagle. Kirn, took the trophy for 
best novice in B class. Mrs, J. Har- 
kcmia’s poodle, Casey, tied for first 
place in Open B class, and her eight- 
month-old poodle. Perry, won a rib­
bon in Novice B class.
Kim and Perry were the only dogs 
in two trials held Saturday to re­
ceive a qualifying score in Novice 
B class, open to all trainers. Fifty 
dogs were entered in the trials in­
cluding the three from Salt Spring 
Island.
gaiTano'
THE FAST, SUPffiBlY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
Gd i,C. FEHRIES
Beef raising is over a century old 
in B.C. The first men to arrive for 
the 18.58 gold rush were followed 
within two months by the first herd 
of cattle.
NORTH PENDIK
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge have 
returned home after a trip to the 
Cariboo with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Underhill. They called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Shelly Nichols at Horsefly, en 
route.
D. D. Purchase, of West Van­
couver, returned home Saturday, 
after spending several days with his 
mother, Mrs. J. S. Purchase and 
sister, Joan.
Mrs. E. Looby is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital, Sidney.
Mrs. Alan Beech left Thursday 
for an e.xtended visit in Vancouver.
Doug. Brook is home after a short 
stay in Victoria.
Harold Jarrett has left to rejoin 
the fishing fleet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel, of 
Seattle, came over to their Julia 
Island for the week-end.
Brian Woods paid a short visit to 
Gossip Island recently.
W. New and H. Young have been 
here for a week, making big fires to 
burn rubbish on the New property.
Miss Sheila Lorenz spent the week­
end at home. She is going to school 
at Richmond for this term.
Commuters visiting their respec­
tive homines for the week-end were: 
Mrs. J. PattLson, Miss W. Kowalski, 
Mrs. R. M. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Purdoy, W. Beach, W. Burton and 
H. Campbell.
Mrs. E. Lorenz went to Victoria 
on Saturday to meet her husband, 
who came in from Knights Inlet. He 
is home for a few day.s.
Mrs. C. Williams returned from a 
stay in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Slallybrass were 
in Victoria recently, where he had 
the very heavy cast removed from 
his leg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty are 
home again after two weeks’ holi­
day spent at Wcxidfibre, Vancouver 
and Nanaimo.
Mis. T. Tothill spent a few days in 
Vancouver, returning Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McCartney, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
their cottage at North Galiano.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Case have re­
turned to their home in Kamloops 
after the summer spent on the coast, 
Mr. Case on the Georgeson Bay. and 
Mrs. Case here at Galiano.
J. Camjilutll very kindly luit his 
lioat at the ilisiiosal of the mem- 
hers ol tile Uoyal Canadian Le­
gion on Friday, Oct. 20. V should 
have gone with the other memher.s 
to tlie meeting tit Galiano Island, 
hut jilans for the day had been 
made by me the week before, and 
had to be met. 1 would like io have 
gone with the other members on 
the various boats used for the day, 
the sun was high, the slight bree’/.e 
was keen, but my |dans took me 
to Narvae-/, Btiy aiui the Ihivis’s 
through tlie canyon with its rock 
face in greens, golds, greys, (links 
and mauves, dotted with tlie fall 
eolors on the trees and niiyone 
wunting to take a nice drive, now 
the roads tire so good, could wlicn 
<111 a trip to Saturiia, retilly enjoy 
the four-mile run tilong Narvaez 
Bay Roiid, ttnd nearing the end of 
the run, one looks down and sees 
the high cliff above the bay.
11 i.s a weekly run to me now,
From Hilda Yates
short bouffant .skirt and she car­
ried a spray of orchids.
The bride and groom are botli 
ttill, and looked very hapiiy tuid 
siilendidly matched.
After the wedding ;t reception 
was held in the Newsmen’s Club, 
for the immediate families, and 
among the guests were throe aunts 
and one uncle from Portland, Ore. 
Dr. and Mrs. Carney returned to 
Saturiia Island on Tuesday feel­
ing very liaiipy and content in the 
happiness of their .son and daugh­
ter wlio wore to sjiend their honey­
moon on Vancouver Island. I’m 
sure we on Saturna wisli them all 
the happiness in the world, in the 
coming years.
It is with regret that I report 
the sickiies.s of Mrs. J. Carjientier, 
ol Boot Cove. Her husliand has 
gone over to siieiid the week-em.l 
with her to<lay. We all wish her 
welt. Our thoughts are akso with 
Mrs. Davulsoii, who was taken 
into Victoria on Friday to await 
the hii’tli of her new hahy.
_.Ea^ern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
Sunshine Guild Sfages Its 
4nn£/a/ fo/l Teo And Sale
y ’ CROSSING TIME:
■’Wr"'"'
; CarsgSi5:bii:
1 bHour-; 4a ’Miriutesjg;:;
iMEQptlREM
•iicli \vayV TasseiiKers SZiOO each AvaV. !
5-11'''HalfvFare.C i:F\' .F.
Tlir«i.s!i -Hoyal Vuttorian” Miiti.r Coaelr I*assciiR-cr Serviot 
l'<Ai>na ;- <loyi’nti)wii Vaiiei.uver Sl.25 eaiili wav.
The Sunshine Guild annual fait tea 
and sale was held on Saturday after­
noon in Mahon Hall, Ganges, under 
the convenership of Mrs.-J. Bennett.
The hall was beautifully decorated 
with autumn Llowers and foliage, 
and small tables conveyed the Hal­
lowe’en motif. The main tea table 
was centred; with a lovely arrange­
ment of bronze, red and yellow chry-' 
sarithemiims! . Pouring tea v/ere Mrs; 
J. Snape,. Mrs. S. ‘ Kitchener, Mrs. 
G-, :Holloway and -Mrs.; W; .Jameski.
; Mrs. Eg; Parsons won the^ grocery;
raffle,;iiLchargemf Mrs.- W; 
Astbdry.- Two cushions wei’e w^ 
Mrs.:'Bill Hall; Victoria, and Mrs; H. 
'Carswell.-'w, '
IN CHARGE OF STALL.S 
In charge of flowers and plant 
table were Mrs. S. Claibourne and 
Mrs. F. Frederickson; needlework, 
Mrs. J. Catto, Mrs. ; E. Parsons;
iiome cooking,; Mrs! B: Krebs, Mrs. 
E. Thacker and Miss ;Z. Manning;,
, white elephant,. Mrs. W. Hague Mrs’. 
L. Hollowayb;,’ -
Assisting with the lea were Mrs. 
N.;:Bannister^: Mrs. J.,;Wallis;-Mrs^ 
E.;Lumley,;Mrs.;Cyril Wagg’ Mrs. 
Waldo;Rogers:;:and;Mrs;..:Mervyn-
.,;Gardiner;; f:;';,-.;;'.;::';;-;;.’;
Three ;members now;iiving in Vic-;
' were also preseht: 'Mrs. ;George. 
.Lowe, former :president;';Miss-MaF'; 
"Walter,honorary wice^presideht;; and
'Mrs. ,W;:Byersi ’b;
Mrs. A. E. Pollard has returned 
home after spending several days in 
Vancouver.
Nick Emamile has gone to Vic­
toria .
Bishop M. E. Coleman left Thurs­
day for Houston, Texas and Toronto, 
Out., where he will hold missions for 
the next two weeks.
Mrs. Ralph Smith and daughter. 
Penny, have been visiting in Van­
couver and Victoria.
iiiul I thorougldy enjoy it.
Bui’iiing has 'ueen going on Ibis 
week (111 the new church site, ;ind 
next will come the terrific job of 
levelling oil the rock, (ireiiartitory 
10 sltu'tiiig the foumlalioiis.
The wedding of Dr. and Mr.s. ,
'xaTlV If"''l’ . '‘T"'’, Beaver Point,
• lay. Ocl. lb the evening at Iv.t- u.B.C. in Vancouver, where her sou
FOLfMB
siliiiio Lutheran Cluirch. The 
liride woie a gown of wliifce liani- 
a.sk, a gown flesigiied by herself, 
with a hattoau neckline, and a
rfice
S.15 n.m.- 0.15 n.m,
10.15 n.m,
11.15 n.m. 
I.HO ]).m, '4.:io n.m. 
!i,HO.I).Ill, 
•I.HO 11,111, 5,HO p.m. 
O.HO p.m.
AL'I. TIAUi;s:'AKH.l.O0A'L'TriM'E''-'
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FyLFORD-.SWARTZ BAY
.V.\’. DELTA l‘IHNCL'.S.S aiiil/or 
MOTOR PUINCUSS ^
^ , Idea ranee 12 l',.(!l;)
Dnily oxeopt Sunday and Wedne.sdny, 
■ .V, I'lilforil Lv. .Swart'/, Ray
VESU VIUS-CROFTON
M.V. OEO. S. riLVRSON 
. (C'learaiice 11. feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
YesnVIUH Lv. Crofton 
T, o.m. 7.'15 a.m.
Daily imd, .Siinday.s and Ilolidnys
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Suada.vH tuid WiMlocHda.VK 
,-''• 0 a.m, !s..5r. a.m.
10.00 a.m, 0.15 a.m.
12.00 111)1111 11.05 a.m.
; 7'’'! '••'O’ 1,05 p.m.
■bOO p.m, 3,05 p.m.
•'■'■■I'' 11,111, 5.05, p.m,




.M.\. MOTOR I'llLN'Cl'i.SS (Cleiiraoee 12 feet)
-ervina - t , t C.UASSn .MAt .m, . .v\ s ,
and llie IM'iXOMR ISLANDS
MomInvHV TInirsdnys anil Saliiniay.s
Vlbf ■
I
),V, |.'lir.|.’(l|U)    5.30 a.m,
JMonbiituii IfrirlMir ...,. 0,50 n.m
Villmri. liny ....................7.20 n.m.
,’"rl IViiHluiuniOi.......... Y.'tn a.m.
Swarn Hay „ ^,55
Di.rl, Waslilnptnii , II,50. a.ML
: ^tbU’PII ............,....,,.10,35:11,1,1.
Villnne liny 1I.'.'0 p.m,
Miintiiyim Ilarlmr .,||,5ii




: , I'nrt Waxhiintlnp ,
.Swtinx; Hay 
I'm I,, Wmdiliinlim 
,,:Vi|lapii ' Hay.




Vllliiife Iliiv ; ,'






Ar, l''iill'iird ................. ,
Lv, OANfJKl-; J,-JO
;...... , .......... . or;,, *
I’liri. VV'indiiinjimt , . 3,10 .I’p,’
Mvari,/ Hay .(.ur,
JIV,';'' WiiHlilm.|on 5,50 p.m.’
Vllln|.m Ilav O.ir,; p.p,,
MiinUiipm IlnrlMir , o,5n
:, •'owiirlr. liny ....... .S,5ii p.m,
''r. Fiiipird „, p,;io
II1HO a.rm 
(1,50 11,01. 
•„ 'i.io a.im : 
... H.fifi a.m. •
.. OjiO It,III,
;..I 0,15; (1,111, 
...10,50 ill,in, 
,,.i I, ill 11,01.,
1.50 P,Ml.• „ y.-IO (i.nii,
H.IO pan,
.. H.-tO p.m.
.. '1,55 p.rn. ,









I’nrI Wiihlilnpinn ,Swnrl'.( Hay ....
I’liri. VVanliliininn , Villa,(II Ilav 





.Sivorlvi Hay , . ...
I’lKi, W,tnliiiintno ..,. Snliii’ioi'. .....
vniiiim Ilav 
Mi'otav.im Itarliiir „C.:..., M,. P„,,.
Ar, Fiili'cird . ;, ., ,,
WeilnoNdays
■'^''■ ly 'bKomi ^,11,
: "I.y„„.;:,,........... S.55 11.01,
|;-o;L\Vm.i,i,,,,,,,|, ; ;,loins 
Vll ipr,. Day 11,00
, .viiiolnmni Barlmr „.,;,i 1,30 a,oi•Ar. (iiioifea . ....
; Lv. BANllBS;' ii,.;,;.;.,
MMiiinirnc llarimr . ; Vdlaipi llayi.'biliii'iiM . , ,
I’url iAV'iiBliltH:liiiv.Swarl/ Hay .......
.Bolferd
Swarl'/ Day ....
I’'iilfnrdI'bvarlj'. lla.v ... .
A r. Fulfilld . ...
By MURIEL WII/SON.
Perhaps it was ’ in October that 
Washington Irving wrote: “There is 
a serene and settled maje.sty in the 
woodland scenery that enters into 
the soul and delights and elevates 
it, and fills it ’with noble inclina­
tions . In si'iile of world tensions 
there is something 
about these Octo­
ber days that re­
laxes fears and 
ins p i r e s hope. 
October is so 
beautiful! She 
Imrns the candle 
at both ends . . . 
!i lovely and a 
flaming light. She 
has her tranquil 
moments . . . at 
eventide, her col­
ors muted with a 
tllffu.scs serenity. 
lEvory sunny day is like a treasure 
with every luoment to be savored 
and enjoyed. But there l.s an ache 
InOelober’s hemity . it i.s .such 
a short di.staiice from the first fallen 
leaf to winter's chill,
That iimoceat liUlo jihrase , . , 
“while we’re at it” ha.s more Im- 
plication.s tluin;appear.s on the stir- 
, face. 'We' liuve been' painting, for a 
riicmtli: (not .steadily but on, and off)
poselul pausing in his rocking chair. 
I recently read of an inscription 
carved on the back of an old rock­
ing chair: “He who will calmly rock 
will think like a sage and act like 
a .Samaritan’’, Perhaps we should 
.send.“Nikita” a rocking chair . . ; it 
might rock away some of his belig- 
.erence. -''Vi-
-YEAST; OF:''lJFE 'Vb.
Dreami? and expectations are the 
yeast of life, WJvat would life be -like 
if we bad nothing to look forward
to? Not hecessarily wild extrava­
gant expectations like inheriting or 
winning a million dollars.’ I mean 
little every day expeotations like 
. . . the children or friends dropping 
in uiiexpectedly, the unpredictable 
morning mail, the chance of run­
ning across an; unusual cook book
for iny collection, the -accidental 
iineeting with an oldfriend;; or the 
astonishment of finding; -that; your
budget 'balances; at; the;end ;bf ;’'the^
■'■month."-;' ;;■!
;;,iBig.:;; fantastic''surprises;' are: ..few 
a lid; far;, between /;;;If;;we;: waited! for. 
this sort of 'thing to bring us hajopi- 
hess we might live forever in a dull 
uneventful. world. ' There; are ;-so 
ma.ny; more small events tlian: big 
ones 'that we must make -the;most 
of the ■ little; pleasures ; that;; make 
each day a stimulating i experience. 
FALLTSiTHE .TEST;"./,
is the test of the; true gar­
dener . . . a mere dabbler could 
perhaps wprk with ardor and :en- 
thuslasm under the inspirational 
impetus of .spring. But come fall, 
his or her (in this case her) en­
thusiasm is replaced by lethargy 
and; sluggislmess tPward gardening 
in general. Fall cleaning up bakes 
deep down devotion . I have to 
admit that my; love affair with the 
good earth has waned to a mere 
nodding relationshii),
A little five-year-old was stung by ^ 
a bee , . . she ran to her mother g 
screaming; ‘Mommy, a bee lasted 
me”.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer is back again 
after her stay in Victoria.
Pete Claxton, of Vancouver, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. C. S. Claxton.
Rev. A. W. Gollmer, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end on the island, 
taking services at St. Peter’s church.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker had 
Percy Hawkins of Winnipeg; Man., 
as a week-end guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Armstrong left 
Thursday for Port Angeles, to; at­
tend the Lions convention. They re­
turned Monday. ; ‘ ■
Mrs. J. Allen has Mrs. J. Hancock, 
of Vancouver and Mrs. A. Mearns, oi 
Ontario, visiting her.
Up from Victoria to spend ; the 
week-end with Mrs. H. Georgesoh 
were Mr: and Mrs. Wm: Bond and 
children, also Ian McTreish.
G. Henry Ruckle, received his B.A. 
diploma at the graduation ceremony. 
Mrs. Ruckle was the guest of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Bullock, in North Vancou­
ver, during her stay.
Mrs. H. Ruckle and Miss Nan 
Ruckle spent the week-end in Vic­
toria where they visited Miss Helen 
Ruckle and G. Henry Ruckle.
Hallowe^eii Dance
; ! A, very small but;enthusiastic audi­
ence danced'; to the music ; of the: 
iWeatherell Brothers pfi Saturday 
night, to, celebratethe impendihs; 
Hallowe’en.
(Supper was; served by Mrs; H.
Baines,;assisted'by'members of-'the
■'committee. 7.'-:/;;;-'’;
Circle, Authorizes ; 
Payment, Gf ( Accounts';
Members of Vesuvius Bay W.A: 
Circle held their regular meeting re­
cently at the home of Mrs. R. T. 
Cook, Bayview Ave., with Mrs: R. T. ; 
Meyer in the'bhairC ;i; :
Archdeacon ; and Mrs. G. H. -; 
Holmes ;; conducted the ; devotional 
period.; i Members instructed the trea­
surer to pay all accounts toidate and 
voted ;$10 ; toward; freight costs; for ; i 
shipping Dorcas bales from ;diocesan 
headqua r^rs. Mrs: T. jCarlyleDor-;: 
cas secretary, displayed; a loyelyi'
crib quilt, made;by; Mrs;: A. Thpmp- :’;
son, which was later purchased by a 
circle member.
;;The annual member is scheduled 
;fpri Noyeniber; 21;'at;thV:hbme;‘bf :Mrs;&
M. C. Copeland.
After the.meeting tea was .served 
by the hostess,. assisted 'by Mrs 
Meyer and Miss D. Mickleborough
Sidney - Saanich ; H ^
and Victoria I
day or NIGHT-—One call places all details in I 
; capable hands—Phone EV 3-3G14. |
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-Regardless of |
the hour,
D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. B
ESTABLISHED;
1867.
. . . jFUNERAlM^^
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Muriel Wilson 
mi.sty hnze, site Be: your own : :
;; : best ;fr . - .
i;.||' and fili ilieijau.w ol that .tliirii ‘'while
"12.2(1 n.m, 
;..li!.'i5 |.,ii,,:': 
...• 1.25 ji.iii, .... 2,0(1 ,1.11-1.;
: '-’.15 e.in, ...ui.iii 
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we’re; al it” businofiK, Wc started 
nut i b) paint the kitehen lihd the 
dineito but ‘.'while wo're, nt. it".wo 
better dp ,the ulillty I'ooin and the 
front floor niul tho garbage can and 
a , couple of ctipboaiTl.s, Wo have
pSi pniuted cltnirs aiul stools ami cauls.
... 5.30 11,lit, 
..... 11,50 11,(11, 
7,1(1 11,111, 
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.... (1.5(1 (1,(11,
-1(1 ji.iii, 
...v s,2() |i.m. 
(I.IIO it.lit, 
n.HlI (i,tri, I""', 1 ,n. 
..|.U,f(() V'.tn.
Sundays
l.v, Fur.roKD ...... ..
rtwiiri/, liiiy ,,,, , 










‘-'-ll ni'lf Din- 
: .Fiilfiiril ... ;: ,
.‘Itvni'l* Dirj-.
Ar, l;'iil(',ii-i| . .......... ....
... H,I0 11,lit,....  1.55 11,III,




i. . l'.!,’.i!(l (i.iii,
....  2.15 (i.iit.
. ,. '3.25 (Mil, 






1.-15 p.u,.,; pfS 1.50 (Vrii, rfVfi 
j'.flO I'l.ni,,. , , feiiq
,\oTF,:..M[jnt((pj(' UnrlKii' Is (iii- I'.iri nf (’,iii f,„- (iiiMnnu miand, 
yill(ii>e Bay fitr Mnvhe lilaiiil, BiU't WaNlilrurton for IVmlor 
, Isllindx. '■■ . , . „ .; ,
L'ei’ inlormidlnn m |■|«^r,lr(^ to Iium si'cvli’e please phone 
TUB VANCUUVKll t.SLANl,1 COACH LINKS at Yletorlii, RV IL-I-HL
BRITISH COLUMBIA rtRRY SYSTfM
Mull, Ofllee; l■ll((n«• OH.A.IHO 
,'StvuH/ Ha,v. n.u, 1. Hhlrie.v, Itrltlsh I'aluwhh,,
Oeneral Miiyi(i)ver( f, .Vldof.h,
,AwnL lien. Mnnnuer anil Tinlfle Mnnnitfi’! R. B, TVOUI.IC'V',
Ifil
llR
tcTs and, 1 have a fi>(,(ling thi.s is 
going to go on and on a.s long a.s 
-tliero is a drop of paint left,
RF.VIVAL
You would think that Jolm P. 
Kennedy liad invoiilod Die rocking 
chair butOven if he didn’t we can 
certainly give him ereilit, for reviv­
ing intere,st in this mil-dated pltw 
of fiii’nitni’e. Rocking is r(.'laxing. 
rocking lieljri you think . . . yon can 
explore .your bli'n,'*ing.s, .jtnirmiy to 
some tropic nhoro that’s free from 
fr(,(nzy, Ktroll the t*idlL'^ bf incinory 
or dally 'Aitli ynur dieam,-,,
Hocking in.sT>!re.>i tranquil IhonghUi 
I,lint are .spirit reviving in tli!,*! non- 
busy getting things ; done thnl wo 
hi'tVC JiU thin, fui, )ev(.,‘(n.'. i'i,vtiimlo 
rocking lndiice.«i contemplation and 
renewa energy, it revives boili nviml 
nnd !>iw!y.
A mother told hm* little gir! to 
-hurry aiwl the child replied! “The 
burrier I go, the Wlvlmler ! get". 
Industry h.’ya learncHl the value of 
coffee breaks . , . Oie new president 
hgjj no (ioulg learned tSie iiri of t»ur*
his haiuls has got to bes his own best friciul. IIc imisl louve 
nothiiijbto chaiicc. Never, not for an inslaiil, can 
anything to endange the salely of 
himself or bis Ibllow hunters.
Only when tlic day’s shooting is done, 
only when the gun isbmply and back iii llie rack ,,. 
only then is it lime to enjoy the pleasures 
of social fclaxatiori.
for many The Hoirw of Seayram Itax puhlixlicd klSft 
nwsxagox advocating Afodcraiion In all things, ■ ^ 
including the use (f whisky, At this ilnte, in Uw hit crest 
of safer hunting wc ,s'ay once again:
‘‘Dritiklnj; hnd iriinflng Bri Noi Mix’*.
THE HOUSE OF SEAGRAM
, This advertisemenl is not published of: displayed by the Uguor Corilrol Boiird or by the Government of Brllish Columbia;
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^iS^^iii^xtermination In The aS.A
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
The story of the buffalo and its 
gradual extinction in the United 
States was the subject of an in­
tensely interesting and informative 
lecture given by Dr. Frank G. Rowe 
at the Natural History Society meet­
ing in the Douglas Cafeteria on 
Tuesday night, Oct. 10.
Freeman King, president, was in 
the chair. After the reading of the 
minutes, Mr. Croft, vice-president, 
read a brief on the subject of the 
proposed Nature House to be erect­
ed at the Thomas Francis Park, and 
outlined its aims and objects, the 
probable cost, and drew the atten­
tion of the members to the archi­
tect’s plan on show.
Introducing Dr. Rowe, Mr. King 
said that the lecturer was an auth­
ority on the buffalo and had spent
most of his life in Canada in re 
' search on the problems connected 
with it.
In the 16th century De Soto, a tra­
veller through what was then known 
territory, never saw a buffalo, and 
early settlers make no mention of 
them.
Much later enormous herds of the 
beasts roamed in the wooded coun­
try east of the Mississippi and in the 
plains and prairies west of the river ] 
and between the Mississippi and the 
Missouri rivers.
BOW AND ARROW
The Indians, their sole original
hunters, used the bow and arrow
and found the animals provided food, 
clothing, and trade in hides.
Dr. Rowe, using statistics to prove 
v.it- that, far from the
Indian being the careless, extrava­
gant hunter on whose shoulder rest­
ed the blame of killing off these 
huge herds, it was the white hunter 
who came on the scene and, with 
the horse and gun, and later rail- ^ 
ways, indiscriminately killed ^ oft 
calves, cows and bulls for hides. 
Stories of hunters shooting number­
less animals and just using t e 
tongues were a fact.
Gradually, the immense herds 
numbering some millions of beasts, 
were first decimated then extermin- 
I ated. Natural causes, ice, wolves, 
fire accounted for some loss but
what seemed an inexhaustible sup­
ply, meant that in 1848 there were
no females left. _
So clever were the Sioux with bow 
and arrow that selective killing was 
their rule.
BERT GARSIDE and .TIM IIOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory’ Council
the ART OF GRIPPING 
THE BALL
- -------- Your bowling game starts the
 , moment you pick up the ball from
In 1883 the buffalo had disappeai-rack. And, if you don’t
ed from the southern plains of
Canada. ,
Now, said the lecturer, a herd 
carefully bred at Wainwright had 
been sent to northern Canada where 
already the Wood Bison was in pos­
session. This had resulted m a 
mongrel beast well suited to its new 
environment. These were thriving
oil of in theNcthwas^^
POTPOURRI
the rack. nd, if you don’t pick 
it up correctly, your bowling game 
i.s liable to stop abruptly that 
same moment while you nurse a 
set of bruised fingers.
When picking up the ball, for 
safety reasons always make sure 
you keep your finger and thumb 
toward the sides ol the rack. If 
you allow them to slip between 
two balls, another ball sailing back 
down the return rack can give 
them a nasty crack.
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD 
The other day while eating lunch 
and half hearing from another room 
the blaring away of a western on 
television, our younger boy inquired, 
“What did the gun-men of those 
days do to make a living? Did they 
just go around shooting one an­
other?’’
T was stumped! What DID they 
do? I tried to explain that some­
times they owned a ranch or maybe 
were hired killers; but at last I had
TV screen, the majority of them 
that is, they appeared to ride into
town blasting away at innocent by­
standers or challenging some up­
right sheriff or young deputy or hon­
est rancher to draw or be denounced 
forever as a coward.
SOME ROBBERS
Some, of course, were ™bbers 
‘ and seemed to get by with holding 
up trains or stages or banks. They 
did fairly well with this until the 
showdown when they belligerently, if 
not wisely, demanded the final 
shoot-out, where their reputation ot 
being fastest draw is proven un-
can’t control the exact moment it 
leaves your hand.
A handy way to check ii you ave 
griiiping properly is to turn your 
hand upside down, while still h.old- 
iug the hall. If the ball drops on 
your toe—you were palming it, 
not gi’ipping with your fiugei.s.
All lanes provide towels, and 
.some device to moisten your hands.
For a proper grip, your hands 
should carry just a slight trace ot 
moisture. If they’re too moist the 
hall will have a “greasy feel; u 
they’re too dry, your finger.s wont 
grip tightly, and the ball will slip 
away before you are ready to de­
liver it.
If you moisten, and then dry 
vour hands each time hefore you 
pick up the liall, you can Vie sure 
that your fingers will have the
same traction each time you roll.
STAND RIGHT 
TO START RIGHT
A proper stance at the begin­
ning involves much more than just 
getting onto your two feet behind 
the foul line.
When you take up your posi­
tion, hold the ball chest-high in 
front of you. If you are right- 
handed, you will he gripping it m 
that hand, with the other hand 
just touching it, to help support 
and steady it.
Take up a comfortable, relaxed 
position, with y our shoulders 
scpiared parallel to your target. 
Your feet should be slightly “toed- 
in’’, with your toes pointing to­
ward the target. Both knees .should 
be just slightly bent.
If you are going to step off with 
your left foot, have it extended an 
inch or two forward, with the Inilk 
of your weight on your right foot. 
If you stand witli your weight 
evenly distributed (as most bowl­
ers do), this means an extra move­
ment to make, as you must shift 
your weight anyway, before you 
take your first step.
Now, you’re ready to begin your 
approach. _
Next; Politeness Among the o-
Pins.
I
i u u ex. xx
to admit my ignorance for whaTI j by the quicker hand ot tne
could see of the gun-fighters of the bero.
__fj... ry.t 4-V*Qm But how did they make a living? 
They lived by their gun, so they say 
in the screen version, and died by 
their gun (or \ rather; somebody 
else’s), and usually quite early m ! 
' life so the question of old age would 
seem hot to trouble them.
The boy looked upon me, pitying­
ly, accepting : my, humble, admit­
tance; “I don’t know!”
Regulation bowling balls are 
five inches in diameter, and weigh 
thr-ee pounds eight ounces. Many 
lanes, however, have some balls 
which may be a quarter ot an inch 
smaller, and several ounces lighter. 
If the smaller ball seems more 
comfoi’table in your hand, use it. 
But, once you have chosen one 
size of ball, stick to it. Changing 
the weight of ball can throw youi 
game right off.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If the haniburger you have pur- 
.chased for your meat loaf appears 
to contain too much fat, try^addmg 
V^ 'to 1: cup of rolled oats to the 
ture. It not. only .soaks up sonie of
: To
hand
pick the, ball 
over . the top
up, lay your 
of it. Then,
spread your four
‘ fal ng one side of the 
i the fat but adds an enjoyable flavoi fb^i,nb (iown the other side. 




See your Jraye! Agent or phone TCA
Yiu'';:: 2.5141
Keep in constant ytbuch C|Uick!y,: 
economically, 24-hours a; day.,frorn 
any vehicle.
'‘''I
For details: phone ,ybur :Io,cal:;
Marketing and Sales office, or ask 
0r ' operator for iZenith ,7000. 
She will connect you to the nearest
office "without charge.
*
Ask for: free Mobileradio brochure.
You Arc the Detective
^ You t andy thoMbeaP^Aheriff, viTo
Wilson, examine, the mangled .body 
of the dead farmer, :.Steve ,Hanley, 
lying;in front; of the: silent tracto.
You . notice : that the, blades , oL the 
disc are: sharp .and that the blood: 
on them has: not y;.et dried. Then you 
look: questioningly at the, de a d m an s
brother, Cal Hanley. ; ■ . . ^ ,
i “If I had only : been close enough
i to help.him!” Cal exclaims, "! was
1 standing over on the other, side q 
the field, watching, Steve cranking 
and cranking this old machine. :Eit1' 
i ally, when it wouldn’t start, he walk­
ed around to the side; to give her
more thi’ottlo. He must have given
her too much, because wheiy ly
started, to crank, again, she suddenly 
started.up and:ran right over him.
“He screamed, and Tguess I yell­
ed, too—but it was .too late, I ran 
across , the field ns fast as I could,
' “Did you try to .do anything foi
your brother?” you ask. ’
“Tiiere was nothing I could do, or 
could think of. All that blood, I 
rmr?:s I must: have broken down and 
cried, Then 1 liurned baek to the 
house and called the doctor, and T 
gue.ss he called yo\i.” , , , ,
y au nod ui ... . . . . . . . . . . .
then msk.“Did you t.oudv your bro- i 
Iher, or anything at nil, before I ar- j
rived here?” i
“No, 1 just, c'ouldn t ..hvmg mysoli ;
to touch iiinv-or anything,'y,
“You aud Stev'c,wm'e partneis in 
this rirm. weren’t.you?” , .
" We've I'cen getliug along
jtist fiiu', 1.00. Starting otu almost
nothing a feW; years . ago, we ye 
brougbt lluriilacetaroand tmwlmK^
I it’s ;:VVort.h beilov .tbnn: .a hundred 




sters, and people with small hands 
oftcu . need .to mse; both , hands . to 
lift:, tlie :balV from . thg; rack,; 
GETTING A GRIP ON THINGS 
: ' For a: /proper, gi;ip, :ypu;, sb’“kl 
: li ol d the::; ball :i n “o lu' i hah d, f i i-rnly,
: hut:hmf ■ toh: ;tensely,,iir/,the. saivie 
::posi:ti6u iiiV,whiclv gou^Yigke“ ;iLuP_ 
from the rack. 'i our lingeis 
shhuklvbe:spread :nQrmally around 
the ; ha:ll,i with iyour. thumb :,as high,
tip i.n The, side 61, it:as comfortably.
'.possible." 'i
■ V .When": you are holding The, :btill 
correctly, there "Should be a “mall, 
hollow:'space Jbetweea:l your palm 
and the hall, which.: is actually 
resting bn : -your : finger"tips. : jThc 
liall should always he doUvered otf 






|:witE 'Free iDeliyery I
For your convenience your prescription is
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
emibling you to secure a refill more readily.
II <&
PRE/CWPTION CHEMI/T/
Douglas at View-EV 4-2223 Doctors’ Medical Clmic Bldg.~EV 5.()012 









' LIU Ml D ' I >t » \ IV»»«1 n •• . ’
|:i : “’I’hm's nluioM worth uiurdonng
\".c,
Kv >







I “Why. whai. do you 
' tlmr?" flal’s face jmli'sr ’ "1
I : What do yo\t mean? - j ,
i ““ o' solutuin ' / ; O '
'i Yon (ruinil Biove, Hanley h Imdy 
' lying in front, of Iho fraefov. natl (he ,
’ innchiuo rnn over lilai. and dnvii- 
I less, ll would have contlnuod across 
j (lie field, or at least tioyond llie dead 
man’s body.
Y'lf', , ■Tll'NL'vyblY i [ .1 y
(“0 Apin’oved ServiceK.)
SEE YOUR DEALEH
1,“. y’our aiipliance dealer tlemon* 
si.'ate how ^’OU.ct^n s;ive SN'orK, save 
f itneyand sav’c clotlu“witii o" auto- 
mafic dryer!
Save ironing, loo. All niidci*h.i1s dry 
rsofi" n.nd,::\v:rinKle*f('ee in your dryer.; 
;t„'«;>nvenuonai laones ...oi In, d.uu], 
dried fill they’f’c ;lust rigid lohfiyBt,
' aaey IroninH. Wash ■ 'n' wear: gar-. 
rVicntP f*(une onf ready lo \ve.ur the 
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United Church W.A. 
Hears Of Missions
October meeting of the Bazan Bay 
Gronp, VV'.A, to the United Chnrch,
was held on October 2,o at the home
A Joy To Travellers
Frustrated Enthusiasm
kmm$ BOOK LEADS TO NOSTALGIA BUT 
RESULTS m LITTLE EPISTOLARY EFEORT
iIt?
This is one of those days, you 
know the kind—dark, damp, dismal. 
You look out the window and every­
thing weeps, the sky weeps, the 
trees, the gutters. On the wet cem­
ent, bedraggled birds pick up soggy 
bread ciaimbs. That’s a crazy song- 
sparrow, rain or shine he must have 
his bath. He splashes about in the 
middle, hops on the edge, shakes his 
wings, scratches his head and hops 
back again. This reminds me it is 
time I had a bath and did something 
useful.
'A w'et day is ideal for doing the 
things that somehow get forgotten 
when the sun shines, time-consum­
ing things like mending, writing let­
ters, tidying drawers arid cupboards. 
Writing and sewing are out—too 
much strain on eyes, hands and 
brain, especially on brain. With a 
tremendous.burst of energy I lift the 
top drawer from the sideboard and 
plonk it on the table.' And about 
time too., What m ghastly, collection 
of letters, newspaper clippings, 
photographs, writing materials, road 
maps, old diaries and etcetera, as I 
used to say as a Child. It’s fun 
reading through the clippings and 
letters. Some are destroyed and the 
rest go back for- future reference. 
And here’s a book which is falling 
to pieces—a book with a faded red 
; cover which says Addresses. Where 
'''.is.:it?.
at the Royal Academy. I am pound-
j ing away at the piano with half an 
ear cocked for Minnie’s gentle tap
at the door. Like Pooh bear I am 
always ready for a little something 
round ll o’clock. And sure enough 
she comes with a cup of tea and a
"';.f;.\OSTALGIA
A; Turning itsvp^ a ;nostalgic-
■5 business, like ' reading mid:' journals’
' or looking: through snapshot r albums b
biscuit,, smiling -.cheerfully, neatly 
dressed, complete with starched cap 
and apron. We talk of this and that 
while she busies herself about the 
room, i . V Did I ever send her a 
Christmas card? Does she still live 
at Wallsehd, Northumberland? -I 
don’t, know.",.■
MORE NAMES
: Names and niore names. A school- 
friend tatmam who ;;became, di-^ 
're'ctor-r'of fisheries; in .the; Andamans.
; : ; ■ A,. Erenchnian,,mow dead, who
was a' friend' of, myi father’s;but' 
Gottlob: A.-stilltlives,’ ;or;;;was ^when
t'. ;he;;wrote:.inedast; Christmas; • Aicori:
' --y fs
lorig:- ago,t-and wonder:jjabbutt the; 
people . whott have; I drdted vmway ? 
Usually :1 leaf through the letters of 
the alphabet in search of a definite 
. mddress; ; Today ms different:' The 
book^^ opens, at the : first; page,: the 
, ’writing disappears and there, right 
at the, t op of the; A’s is Minnie’s face 
smiling; at'me.-;'
In the twinkling on an eye I am 
back at my .school in Hampstead 
where I lived while studying: music
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EVr)-.')8:{3; Re.s. GR5-17<I<I 
1006 G'nveriiment - Victoria, B.C,
PAN-ABODE
(1051) LTD.
LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
COURTS e GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
fjHlcic anti Easy TViilldiiii? 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, ’Victoria 















.v:it YolcH Slreet 
Pliom-! KVtl-71(lfi
teihporaryv of "friy-r father’s,-.; Gottlob 
fPraise-Gbd'-in::; German):;went to 
.London; as;^ ' young; man tp; study 
catering. . . . Twenty-five years 
i slide awaV arid;,! am on holiday; at 
bis farm in Peterzell, a^ village tuck­
ed away in; the heart of the Black 
Forest.';' ;''
1; He is a ;tall,: :spare inan of: about 
60, does all the cooking for summer 
visitors and works in the fields. I 
can smell the fragrance of hot rolls 
smothered in black-currant jam, and 
the tempting aroma of coffee made 
with milk, gallons of it. After'morn­
ing prayers and breakfast we ramble 
through the woods picking flowers 
and collecting steinpilze, which are 
leathery but tasty mu.shrooms, In 
the .afternoons I recline on a long 
chair in the orchard, working rather 
half-heartedly at embroidery.
The time comes for haymaking, 
and we nil join in r.aking it into 
stooks, and finish by a jolly ride on 
top of the haycart to tho barn.
Sometimes Gottlob and I go for a 
.stroll in the evenings, and ho talks 
1,0 me in cnrel'ul English of the days 
wlicn he and niy father wi-c ynung. 
AS.SOCIATEIl' WITH BI5EU 
More smells from tho past tickle 
my nu-slfils a.s I turn the page Fli'/n 
Ijotli B. would ho horrified if .slie 
know I ns.sociniod her vvilli beer, 
Well, lint enliroly, Slio nnd Mnnlch 
will always go toitolher in niy mind. 
Beautiful Munich with its historic 
buildings niul its grcnl; square full 
of pigeons. , . , Lot mo soo, it is 
glorious summer woallujr, and I 
moot Elizahotli vvlio is also staying 
at the, Cliristian IIoslol,, taking: a 
lioliday from her work as specialist 
In iiarent: education hi Chicago, 
:'lllinois, 'We .go' aronnd. logetlier 
Higlitsooing.; ;
My knowlodgo of German Is liot- 
;tgr : thnivihors which ; hcliw on onr 
trips to Oborgammargnu, whicli 
stages a Passion Play every 10 years 
"-but not thi.s yenr—to Ilerrenchlom' 
•see, a palacomoclollod on Versailles, 
and to llohonschwnngiiu. a fairydnlo 
oastle porclied lilgli among mount­
ains,: Munich i.s noted for its ca,silos, 
museums, zoological gardens, and 
as a seat of learning. It is also fam­
ous for li.s beer, VVe simply canuot 
leave the place without seeing one 
of its beer hulls, Ko to Ihe Lowen- 
bran wo go,. ^
ODD PICTUHE
We find ourselves in an enormoti.s 
building, .so lingo Unit Iwo tirass 
liniids. can play, one at either end. 
without (iistiirhiug: etioh otiiur,; Tim
'lA ; Y
ill**,;
place swarms with people sitting at 
marble-topped tables drinking tall 
tankards of foaming beer.
VVe must present an odd picture- 
two lone women solemnly sipping 
beer, which neither likes particu­
larly. Actually, I hate the stuff.
Near us a party of men and girls 
are having a hilarious time. To our 
consternation, two of the men comes 
over. One slips an arm around Eliza­
beth and takes a swig at her beer.
We look at each other. Somebody 
from the next table calls to the man.
We excuse ourselves and leave.
Funny how my simple time-ma­
chine with no buttons or knobs, no 
engines, no problems of aero-dynam­
ics or fuel, how this little book trans­
ports me back; and forth through the 
years. Turn a few pages and I am 
envevloped in tropical heat, the 
burning heat of Mombasa, once a 
sleepy coastal town basking in the 
warmth of the African sun, a town 
which woke up almost overnight and 
found it had become a centre of war­
time activity.
;READING LETTERS:.:: . 1
Plunged into the unaccustomed 
work of censorship, I read letters 
all day long, sad letters; amusing 
letters, cruel letters. Some I feel I 
should not be reading at all. In the 
next wroom Mrs: : C. wrestles with; 
telegrams, her head , with its halo ,of,: 
hair like spun gold bent over the 
typewriter i ;; At - myfeet ;;lies Pongo,; 
the large; black ;and tan sausage dog 
who:has adopted us.; Pongo spends 
half ;his,; day '.with me; the: other : half 
:with;;niy husband. at ' thediaval base.; 
three miles away.
IVIr. :D.,. 'manager;;:of ::the: Palace;; 
Hotel;: is : a. part ;:.pf:, Mombasa.A; 
Jugo-Slav: by, birth, he; speaks Swa- 
hili fluently, a.decided asset; in harid- 
iing his' African ;staff, ;Mr. D. is 
vei-y kind. ' He has loaned us a copi- 
plete suite of living, room furniture, 
even a piano,, when, miraculously 
we,: secured .an apartment , in this 
overcrowded town. . .; .' Pongo gets 
Ricketsia—dog flu—and : for : six 
weeks there are anxious phone calls 
from everyone who knows him.
I shall always remember Mr. D. 
coming across from, the hotel, red­
faced, portly, immaculate in his 
white suit with its coat buttoned up 
to the neck,; Mr. D, coming over with 
dainty meals for the invalid which 
he had cooked himself.Mr. D, 
undoubtedly saved Pongo’s life. And 
Pongo lived to go back with us to 
Ceylon, where he died of fits just 
before we left for Canada,
I’ATEI) FOR IMGSTRLICTION 
Hold everything! I am now tra­
velling at the speed of thought back­
wards in time to Leipzig in tho early 
i HIllO’s. I hover about tho groat sta­
tion, largest in the world, fated to be 
destroyed by the R.A.F, in World 
War II, cruise over Aiigu.stusiilatz,
lln. ol III.my a gi.iiit N.i/.i f.illy
and come down in a narrow side 
.street, Painted ladle.s walclr from 
behind hnlf-GloHed doors till the 
policeman has turned a corner, then 
come Old. to take a walk. There i,s 
Alfred E'.s egg .store,
It i.s rather dark and small and the 
four walls are lined with .shelf upon 
.shelf of egg.s, Alfred is: busy eandl- 
ing some for a ouslomer. I go: in 
and ;eli.'it with I’k'iiulein Kornbhim, 
his ussi,slant wl|o: is iirepariiig potato 
jinneaki's over a giis ring for liilieh. 
The place is rilli:|d;wlth :tl'io appetiz­
ing smell i)f eggfg onions and grated, 
potatoes sizzled till tliey.aro a gold- 
eii-browii, lh'o,S(;ntly Alfred joins u,s 
nikl we all have laneh together wliile 
he talks of business, of Hannl, his 
wife, and of his little somMerliert.
f Iiave speiil innny pleasant eve­
nings at their aparivnent, Hanni in 
a marvellnus conk. Shi' has intro­
duced me to the .spoelal foods the 
•lews serve at the Pas,saver and 
other festival,s. After dinner wo 
ii.smdly piny Skat, a German card 
game. Mono of as knows, inet’cl- 
fully, that within three years Her- 
liert will be crushed to death by a 
tnic’i« iia.s.sing througli n narrow 
alley
BEWn’ClIED
, 1 don’t seem to be geitini,' on wilh 
m.v job, ilo 1? But what (tmi I do? 
The liook is hewltelu'd. It luns taken 
me, liaek to fichool in Jimnpstead i 
where n.uih H, is waiting for me.! 
Uiilh l.s a Latvian .lewe.ss, very dark, | 
nelile, verv .slrikiae. not orettv. witli 1 
vivacious hazel eyes, Slie [requenl> 
ly sneaks Into our room, thereby 
lireaking the rules of,the school, fki,' 
here are, , my sister and I and 
Kuth .sitting Ij,'. the fire l,iU'eini.i. when 
thero is a knock at the door and Mlfoi 
lull, the matron, .simul.s out.side. She 
thinks it i.s time we went to bed. 
After a quick look rourid she de­
part,s. I turn buck from the door and
wonder where Ruth i.s. I stare at 
the bed which heaves mysteriously, 
and out crawls Ruth from under the 
eiderdown!
^ I’m feeling dizzy, are you? I 
j mean, travelling is very nice and 
I all that, but there are limits. Well,
I this is possibly my last trip, 1 don’t I care how many fascinating and in­
teresting people call to me. I’m just 
not going! And now, let me intro­
duce you to a real doll, Aga S.. de- 
vinely tall and most divinely fair! 
Oh yes, we are in Leipzig once again, 
where Aga and I are piano students 
at the Conservatoire. She speaks 
perfect English and translates for 
me at the master classes. We always 
go to the Gewandhaus concerts to­
gether and sit right down in the 
front row under the podium of Bruno 
Walter, the regular conductor. Re­
member we are both very young but 
we feel frightfully sophisticated, Aga 
in black velvet and I in peach satin 
with grey fur round the sleeves. It 
is a thrill to sit among an audience 
elegant in full evening dress, in a 
magnificent hall, listening to beauti­
ful music. I can see the people surge 
round: the stage shouting and clap­
ping wildly for Menuhin, aged 14, 
who has played the Beethoven and 
Mendelssohn Concertos. I see furt- 
wangler conduct, hear Edwin Fis­
cher, Elly Ney: and many, many 
others.
There now, I’ll close the book and 
put it back. Perhaps I ought to get 
a new one which will behave as an 
address book should. Oh well, any­
way the sun has come out;: and that 
means my tidying must wait for 
another rainy day.
of Mrs. John Keunaird. Ebor Ter­
race.
Following The Lord’s Prayer, the 
group listened to a recording of sac­
red songs and a reading by Mrs. 
Keunaird entitled, “He stands beside 
you”.
“Music, folklore and drama” was 
the subject of the study paper pre­
pared by Mrs. J, H. Crossley from 
the book, “Africa Disturbed”.
Members were particularly inter­
ested in a letter and pictures receiv­
ed from Mrs. A. Davenport in Agaro, 
Ethiopia, telling of the Christian 
education work that she and her hus­
band are doing in that area.
The recent St. Paul's bazaar and 
the forthcoming Shady Creek bazaar 
were topics of discussion.
Christmas card orders were taken 
and several sales made from a well 
stocked travelling basket.
The meeting wa.s followed by a 
social hour.
Visiting English Villages
After five months away from their 
liome on Chalet Road, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Caldwell have returned from a 
trip to England and Scotland. In 
England they stayed at Northamp­
ton, Devon, Kent, Sussex, Lon­






Glass may be mended with a 
cement made by dissolving shellac 1 
in enongli alcoliol to make a mixture j 
of the consistency of molasses. This i 
cement will resist ordinary wear, but | 
should he kept out of very hot water, j 
STORING FURS j
When storing furs, buy twist to- j 
bacco, sprinkle it over the furs and , 
then wrap them in newspaper, It | 
will not retain the odor as much as ! 
moth balls.
WARTS
Touch the warts with nitrate of 
silver, or tincture of iodine, or bathe 
them two or three times a day with 




The Victoria Theatre Guild is bus­
ily rehearsing for the forthcoming 
presentation of “The Chalk Garden”, 
by Enid Bagnold. This play, which 
will be the guild's drama festival 
entry, will be presented from No­
vember 11 to 18.
It is a sparkling comedy and has 
been warmly hailed across the 
world.
A smash hit in London and New 
York, thus production will lie both 
interesting and amusing.
AL the same time other members 
arc rehearsing “Family Album”, a 
one-act play lo be given in conjunc­
tion with the Gilbert and Sullivan 
Society who are doing “Trial by 
Jury”.
Tills duo-performance, the first ol 
its kind in Victoria, is to take place 
at the Oak Bay junior high school on 
November 28 to December 2. Tick­
ets for both shows will be on sale at 
Eaton’s box office.
Tliey found that many changes had 
taken place since last seeing Eng­
land. Slum areas are practically 
extinct wit hthe exception of. the 
East-end of London. In place of 
slums, apartment blocks are rising, 
and instead of being built in rows, 
they are on an angle, making their 
appearance more artistic. Play­
ground space is in the centre.
Villages are still a joy lo see. 
They are just as old, just as pretty 
and very clean, Mr. and Mrs. Cald­
well found that if they wished to see 
good plays they had to book tickets 
well in advance. Mrs. Caldwell, 
owing to the cancellation, was able to 
see Richard the Third performance 
at the Shakespeare Theatre in Lon­
don. The visitors also saw “My 
Fair Lady” and “The Sound of 
Music” while in that city. Beautiful 
architecture and Workmanship in 
castles and cathedrals were admir­
ed. Children in England looked sur­
prisingly healthy; the population 
seems to be niore travel-minded; 
holiday and seaside resorts were 
crammed.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell thought 
spring the best time to see England 
and would not recommend July and 
August as the tourist season at that 
time is at its height. The travellers 
returned via the Empress of Britain 




8G4 Swan St. - Victoria 









!Guban Tiims;'::; :::.!;. ;':;''
: The United:;Fishermen' and; Allied 
AVorkers”: Union, 'Sidney :Local; ':will; 
; sponsor a freeV showing' of ;;films of 
; Guba ''ciiri'Fridhy,;: November;: 10 . at 
8 p;m. in the Knights of Pythias Hall.
Ted Foort, who visited Cuba with 
a delegation from the B.C: Feder­
ation of Labor recently,’will address
the meeting.




LANGHAM COURT THEATRE 
8.15 p.m.
NOVEMBER lOth to 18th
At McCalTs a staff organization;: of properly- ; 
;train^I associates ;insures the careful,; thought- mf.-l
iii
........................ ... ........
fill attention to which you are entitled and at
Moderate Cost. The name is assurance. • lil
n,c: I_ _ _ OKUS ,
FUNERAL CHAPELS' 1"^
ONE ONLY




ONE OF A KIND 
Carlton Ware — Hod and 
Gold. Typpi’ox. 2'1 plocos. 
i/a of Regular Price
Fenton Milk Glass 
Epergnos.
RofU $7.50. SALE ;
OLD BLUE WILLOW 
DINNERWARE
Sr25
FANCY BONE CHINA 
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Ovnr 200 difforonl, :styloi 
. and sluipos.
20% or More Off
ROYAL ALBERT BONE CHINA DINNERWARE
Choose from five lovely pal.loriVH. Purchase; six 
five-|ii‘ice place .s(‘i1inn.s al. our roRular price (aw: 
listed below) tind receive "Free" two exli’a rive- 
piece place KellinRs or otheivinatchinR pkicos o(V w t ^ 
emuil value , -PAY ONLY, piM’ rive-rihice place wetllD«. line;S34% OH
'"SILVER'BlRCH"''Pnt1ern'.!v.:;:; t'!.':.::.■
"BLOSSOM TIME" Pattern. 9.75
"PETIT;POINT"-:.Pattern...,....:,.:-:......BJS;
"AMERICAN BEAUTY" T>a 1 tern : $ 9.25
"TEA ROSE" Pattern. Your choice.
; 5-piece place' set I lup : : ,
:: REMEMBERl




Bos wick China Horses 
Doulton and Beswick 
China Animals




These art' heavy, hand 
lail, runted .vtyh', 




Hundreds of pieces to choose from including such 
lovely Items as;
ROYAL CROWN DERBY Diiinorware - ROYAL 
CHELSEA "Golden Ro.se” • ROYAL STAFFORD 
"Golden Bramble" - TUSCAN "Sunshine" and 
"Dogwood" patlerus. Beautiful Bavarian 'Love 
Story" pattern, Eborthcil Cobalt ware, etc., etc,
.All at 20%) or More Off
TWO PAIR ONLY
l,()V(dy hund-bl()vvn nalian 





roofl .selection 20% Off ■
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY ITEM UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1378; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSDAY, NOV. 2 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
IN AND
Around Town
fContinued From Page Two)
Thursday, Nov. 2
Friday, Nov. 3 - 
Saturday, Nov. 4 
Sunday, Nov. 5 - 
Monday, Nov. 6 -
Kindergarten  0.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Program ., ,...___ 5.00-7.00 p.m.
Dog Obedience _ __ ________ _ .7.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m.
Kindergarten ... . .......  . 9.00a.m.-3.00p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ___ .... 10.00 a.m.
Mormon Seivice . ...10.00a.m.
Kindergarten ... . . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Program .......... . .....4.00-6.00 p.m.
Kindergarten    9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Program ...............  5.00-7.30p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club . . ...8.00p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 8 - Kindergarten ____ .. 9.00 a.m.-3.00p.m
Rae Bums Dance Class................... - .3.15-8.30 p.m.
Badminton, Junior   3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
Badminton, Intermediate ..... . 6.00 p.m.-8.00 p.m.
Badminton, Senior ................. 8.00 p.m.-ll.OOp.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 7
YOUTHFUL BANDSMEN RAISE 
FUNDS FOR NEW INSTRUMENTS
At the monthly meeting of the 
North Saanich secondary school 
band’s parent committee, held on 
Thursday with 15 members present, 
the president, Mrs. J. Dear, report­
ed that the magazine subscription 
drive had been successful.
Gross receipts were $1,274.60, of 
which $40 were donations. Out of the 
total sum approximately 40 per cent 
or $500 will come to the band as 
commissions on the sale.
Top salesmen were Diane Currie 
with $77.86 worth of sales, Linda 
Wilson with $54.36 to her credit and 
Gordon Pearson, who sold subscrip­
tions totalling $51.59. Quotas were 
set for each room, based on the di­
vision’s enrollment. Three divisions 
equalled or topped this quota. They 
were Mr. Millburn’s class, grade 9b, 
Mr. Magee’s grade 8a, and Mrs. 
Kelly’s grade 8 b.
Students were helping themselves 
when over 100 participated. The 
committee passed an unamimous 
vote of thanks to the young sales­
men and to Mrs. J. H. Currie, Mrs.
J. Gordon, Mrs. J. Pearson, Mrs. K. 
Agnew, Mrs. J. Dear and all mem- 
bers of the staff who assisted in this 
after-school and week-end activity.
Proceeds of the drive will be used 
to help defray the cost of newly pur­
chased bass instruments for the 
band.
The meeting heard an interesting 
report from Linda Wilson who had 
spent three weeks at the band con­
ference at U.B.C. this past summer. 
Linda’s adjudication placed her in 
the “concert group” of young band 
musicians.
/ The next project of the committee 
will be the'annual bottle drive to be 
held the first and second weeks in 
January.
perimental Farm, and Miss Scarfe, 
of the department of agriculture, 
judged Ward Bishop, of Keating, as 
senior winner and Bonnie Reimer, 
Tapping Road, as junior winner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore, of Gali­
ano Island, were overnight guests at 
Craigmyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Myers, East 
Saanich Road, celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary on October 31.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson, of Fri­
day Harbor, Washington, were over­
night guests at Craigmyle Motel en 
route to Tofino.
■Mrs. Fred Madsen, Princess St., 
accompanied Curtis Finch to Prince 
George where she visited her family.
After holidaying in Hoquiam, 
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. L. But- 
terick returned to their home on 
Queens Ave.
Mrs. M. Warner and daughter 
have moved from Fifth St., to take 
up residence on Loveir Ave,
Eight members of the Pythian 
Sisters Victory Temple No. 36, Sid­
ney, journeyed to Chemainus on 
Thursday, Oct. 26, to attend the Dis­
trict No. 5 Pythian Sisters conven­
tion. Those attending were Mes- 
dames T. Sparling, H. C. Stacey, A. 
B. Smith, F. Campbell, G. Mann, J. 
Pow, N. K. Mitchell. W. Cowell and 
M. Chappuis. Mrs. Chappuis, grand 
manager of the Pythian Sisters of 
British Columbia, attended the Dis­
trict No. 6 convention at Qualicum 
prior to joining the Sidney sisters at 
the No. 5 convention.
Members of the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Dorcas Society recently sent 
11 boxes of clothing and. six quilts to 
Victoria for needy families.
Mrs. M. Martman has returned to 
her home on Third St., following 




Regular monthly meeting of the 
executive board of Sidney Unit No. 
302 of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans was held on Wednesday, 
Oct. 18.
A very progressive report was 
presented by first vice-president, 
George Coward, regarding the chil­
dren’s Christmas party, which is 
being held on Saturday, Dec. 16, at 
2 p.m. in the Knights of Pythias Hall, 
Fourth St., Sidney.
Arrangements for an orchestra 
for the dance on Armistice Day were 
approved and all club members are 
reminded of the Cenotaph service 
on that date.
An invitation to the provincial 
command to hold the annual two-day 
convention of the association in Sid­
ney was approved and forwarded to 
the provincial office in Vancouver.
The unit has a team entered in the 
shuffleboard tournament in the 
Greater Victoria-Sidney area, con­
sisting of representative teams from 
all veterans’ organizations.
The league is such that any team 
could advance to the provincial 
finals. Sidney unit has been doing 
very well so far.
A snooker tournament, within the 




to be conducted in our salesrooms
Sc®it Mewi
: 7ih
To Close (he Following Estates:
For the Royal Trust Go,, the .Estate of the late Mrs. H. B. 
Robertson; for the Monti-eal Trust Co., the Estate of the late 
Mr. A. Cameron; for the Beneficiary, the Estate of the late 
Mrs. E. H. Keene; and for Mr. A. S. Wyllie, who has moved 't;to'an.apartrhent.',t





Geoffrey Chaucer is known as the 
father of English poetry.
Beautiful Line Of Watches
LONGINES-AVITTNAEUR - BULOVA 
■/omega WESTFIELD and/ELGlN
BR. I. D. IMEBY
/ : EYE/ SPECIALIST: ■/: ;
including optica!
/;, ^prescriptions',':/// 
will be in attendance
WEDNESDAY, KOVt 8
at Rest Haven Hospital.
V'v-^GR;'5-1121''/
for appointment. /,
/ALL FULLY GUARANTEED.: 
■'' 'From.''.. nrto 225
00
Credit Terms Available. Let Us Hold One for 
You for Christmas!
'S
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
iiiioyiCEiEii’'
We would 'like ; to /announce ;
: ..thatitw6,:oLour (local: custom-/: 
(■ ers were/winners in the Uawh- , 
Boy Sales Contest that was 
held in Canada this summer. 
/Out/ of; 102 -prizes 'awarded/
; tvvo came to our district. : 
Winners were:
The sixth Tsartlip cubs and scouts 
welcomed a record turnout of par­
ents on Friday, Oct. 27. At 6.30 p.m. 
the cubs went bn parade and held 
an investiture for John Russell and 
Barry Peers. The pack showed their 
fine training under the leadership of 
Cubmaster R. McLennan.
Test Pilot A. M. Davidson, of 
Fairey Aviation, entertained cubs, 
scouts and parents to a most inter­
esting talk with colored slides show­
ing test flights, water bombing and 
fire-fighting sequences over the last 
two years. This proved to be a con­
vincing demonstration of the effect­
iveness of aircraft in containing fires 
at the early stage: / ; ' /
Scoutmaster Ken Soles then had 
his troop on parade when after a 
large investiture and awarding of 
badges for the year, the troop dem­
onstrated some of their work. The 
parents were equally impressed by 
the awards this top troop has: picked 
up during the past year and by the 
spirit shown in training tq/retain 
their leading position. /^^ / //
Yhe following were invested as ten­
derfoot scouts:/David Beattie, Jona­
than Buckle. . William Clark, David 
Grossman, James / MacKenzie, Jack 
Payne; Steven/ Simpson,/ Richard 
Soles and Richard Tutte.
//Service :Stars were/presented /tor 
/RrAbbot, E./Dbnald;;iG/Graham;/M.-: 
Graham, P./ Lannon, M/ Dixbn,/ J/ 
Dunlop; CA Effa;; and D/ /Laird whb: 
alsb/received a second class badge.
Many shocked expressions and 
comments have been noted during 
the past few days from some of the 
men members since their captain, 
Ron DuTemple figured out handi­
caps on the national system.
-Most will find their handicaps 
lowered a couple of points. Men, if 
you feel you are being unjustly 
treated, turn in all those cards so 
that your handicap will be accurate. 
Even nine-hole cards can be used— 
just double the nine-hole figure and 
post your card. (Remember it is 
your lowest ten of the last 25 cards 
turned in.) A sign will be found in 
the log cabin and if there are still 
any questions please feel free to 
phone your captain at GR 4-2374.
On Wednesday last an extra lad­
ies’ day was held with four hardy 
souls turning out to play for a ball 
donated by Miss E. Gwynne. Al­
though the day dawned miserable it 
was lovely in the afternoon and the 
ladies had an enjoyable game. Mrs. 
K. Vickerman and Mrs. Betty Du­
Temple tied and will play a game 
later in the fall to determine the 
winner.
NEW MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome sev­
eral new members into the club and 
hope to see lots of them in the com­
ing year. Among the newcomers 
are Mr. and Mrs. Grabler, formerly 
of Terrace, B.C., where they owned 
and operated a nine-hole coui'se. 
They recently sold out and are tak­
ing up residence in the Brentwood 
area. Capt. and Mrs. Parkinson, of 
the M.V. Sidney are also recent 
members. Mr. and Mrs. Valentine 
joined during the past month. Sev­
eral more Brentwood members join­
ing are, Mr. and Mrs. Barker, R. P. 
Davies, A. G. Vickers, councillor 
fi’om Central Saanich and R. J. 
Scholefield. H. H. Perry of Sidney; 
Mrs. J. McKenzie, wife of Lieut. Mc­
Kenzie, and also Mrs. Danny Munro, 
wife of Lieut. Munro, and N. F. Sear 
of Victoria.
It is anticipated that the member­
ship will expand rapidly due to the 
new affiliation with the B.C.G.A.
Harold Beise, former manager oi 
Slegg Bros. Hardware, Sidney, is 
now manager of the hardware de­
partment, Cowichan Creamery As­
sociation'. The retail office is located 
at the corner of Duncan St. and Cor­
onation Ave., at Duncan.
Mr. Beise has had many years’ 
experience in the hardware business, 
mostly with the Marshall-Wells or­
ganization.
He is married and has two chil­
dren now attending school in Sidney, 
and hopes to make his permanent 
home in Duncan as soon as possible.






PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
Homer is known as the father of 
epic poetry.
Tell TLem: . . .
It/ Was in The Review
F@r




Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
sm rmu WANT m
Why I
Preserve your present Asphalt ot 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any
Mrs. j; D. Butler, Fourth Street, 
: /-a G.E.'Toaster-Oven: / v/
Mr, Mervyn Williams. Brentwood, 
a Portable Electric Refriger- 
... a.tor. '/',
DAN'S DELIVERY





condition at only 1$ cost of a new 
roof, /with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating./ / / :'
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 
Iron Roofs Coated 
::■/'.////'/.',// and-Repaired./.:/'/■ 
Plywood Weather /Proofing/
and: Buy Your Fail /and 
Winter Rubbers Now?





We have on display about 50 pairs of Lined/ Rubbers 
. . . Men's, Women's/and Children's . V . all marked 
at rock-bottom prices for a quick Pre-Winter Rubber 
Sale.
/ We / Can/ Saye^/Y /Mondy/bn Your /Shoe /Purchases!::
Beacon Ave., Sidhey-on-Sea. - Phone GR: 5-1831
FAMILY
GRi)-18.12 Beacon at Fourth
We Can Serve You Promptly. . . . Remember Om 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
PENINSULA DRIVINCi SCHOOL






Gef in lh(^ habif of d)’opping in for magazitv^s, 
periodicals, cosmo1i(^s, eigai'ollo.s and tobaccos, 
films and all other drug store miuii’cmohls.
SiPiEY PHUiilliACY
'/'///Drug^Store :
Gray Block, Beacon Avo. - GR 5-2913
SIDNEY PLUMBERS







and CARDIGANS at pnees
HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
?
IZCL
SHOPS^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
on Beacon Avenue









.s / Granulated ;./. .' 10 lbs.
Ivac'h'
■CUT WA3C BEANS.: 
CUT/GHEEN. BEANS ; ,
^PEAS (»’,s660ji(.rti hiEOS) Funcy^
Beacon Avemio Phonos GR 5-1171
iOX SPHINX aiic!
SPUlNC-imEP IlMIilESS












3 ft. 3 in? only
Phone/'<Hl.V«n ,./'-,. 97fii: ST'XONn STRKKt /- : SlUNEy, H.C.
€MMNA BSNNER mm
2()-Pce, OLD MILL.................,.$ 8.95
/i2-Pce. OLD MILL.., ,
52-P<-.e. OLD MILL 
b 2-l-’cc. t/anadinii Doptwoocl ... $3.3.95
: OMETEMS- 2 sfyles - Msihti>ganiy
St-IIPS \V1-1L1U. ami PI.AIN RC)^ !j«,75
PRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE COCO DOOR MATS
Spori:.!. 1- ^ : : : 55.98 : /; , ;....:,/, S1..10. ,,,
c?/
BEACON AVE, ‘’yOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" — Gtt 5-1134
5L.
%,//
■II'
O
